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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE SAUNDARYALAHARI
The Saundaryalahari (wave of beauty) is an unique lyrical composition. It
combines the virtues of a devotional poem, a foundation text for saktisim
(sakti worship) and a mantra sastra all in one. It consists of two parts : the
first, called the Anandalahari (wave of bliss) consisting of forty one verses
and the second called Saundaryalahari, composed of fifty nine verses.
Notwithstanding this, the entire set of hundred verses are referred to as the
Saundaryalahari. An additional three verses are accepted by some,
bringing the number of verses to one hundred and three.

Traditionally the work is ascribed to Sri Sankara, but some dispute this.
Their contention is that the master of advaita vedanta postulating the non
duality of the self and the absolute, could not have composed a devotional
work, glorifying the duality of Sakti and Siva. And that the intellectual purity
of the paramahamsa parivrajaka acharya could not have concerned itself
with tantra, yantra and mantra. Indeed they go so far as to claim that none
of the other devotional poems attributed to him were authored by him.

While not wishing to get into a polemical debate with erudite scholars, one
cannot but assert what is obvious to the meanest intellect. The first point is
that Sankara, the supreme dialectician spent his life in an unceasing effort
to analyze, criticize, edit and restate the best in Hindu spiritual traditions,
discarding the unappealing, the immoral, the crude, the unthinking and
illogical aspects that had crept into the religio spiritual fabric over time.

The shanmathas or six religious traditions (the worship of Siva, Sakti,
Vishnu, Ganapathi and Kumara) were not invented by him, but were living
traditions of Bharatavarsha. These were merely

refined by Sankara

emphasizing their upanishadic basis which had taken a back seat over
time, allowing the more visible but intellectually and spiritually void

aspects to the forefront. Sankara, in the traditions set down by the divine
author of the Gita, truly believed in the idiom “ to each, his own”.

Unlike many other religions of this troubled world, the Hindu way of life has
never sought to destroy the many modes of religio spiritual life prevalent in
India or indeed their followers by sword and fire. It has always been
inclusive rather than exclusive, assimilating local ideas, beliefs, traditions
etc, by bringing them in line with the esoteric upanishadic traditions of the
absolute, which may not be comprehensible or indeed of any interest to the
common man. The enlightened seers of sanatana dharma only saw the
glory of unity in the charm of apparent multiplicity.

When looked at from this perspective, one is not surprised that the best of
Sakta tradition is contained in this composition. Indeed the conceptualizing
of Sakti and Siva is not a matter of accepting duality of the absolute, but of
emphasizing

them

as

comprehensible

points

of

reference

for

understanding the abstract absolute.

The second point is that the unbroken line of teachers of the four amnayas
have handed this work down the generations as flowing from Sri Sankara
himself. This cannot be brushed aside lightly. Does not nyaya or the
science of logic accept the words of an apta (trustworthy individual) as a
mode of proof ?

A critical reader will do well to eschew the illogical debate of authorship
along the lines set out above and instead concentrate on the puzzle of the
Saundaryalahari with it’s two parts which are distinct in terms of content
and style (shailee). It is true that the Anandalahari dealing with saktism has
a degree of poetic elegance and felicity of language and phrase somewhat
lacking in the latter half of the work.

The fifty one verses dealing with the divine beauty of the Universal Mother
from the top of her gem studded crown to her sacred feet is couched in a
style that is comparatively forced with only the occasional word or phrase
or line reminiscent of the earlier style. The many metaphors contained in
them seem repetitive and certainly do not always appeal to modern taste.

This clear and self evident dichotomy is explained traditionally : that the
work was a divine composition, brought to Sankara’s notice, during his
sojourn in Mount Kailasa or alternatively from Mount Meru through the
agency of Guru Gaudapada. Indeed this divine or quasi divine authorship
bestows on the work the virtues of a mantrasastra. Each verse in fact is
reputed to achieve certain specific purusharthas when chanted with
absolute devotion. The appendix to this book summarizes this orthodox
view point. This has been done in special deference to the wishes of His
Holiness, the Sankaracharya of Kanchi.

To continue. The story is that the work was partially destroyed, perhaps by
a natural disaster leaving the master with only forty one of the original
verses, compelling him to complete the rest. In this task he was helped
surely by what must have been an eidetic memory along with some inputs
perhaps from his pupils. Hence there is certainly some merit to the
argument that the entire work may not be Sankara’s.

The Paramacharya of Kanchi is said to have held that the tragic loss of part
of the original work does indeed have a silver lining, as it compelled the
Master to communicate with us in his own words. An unusual view point
indeed, reflecting his extraordinary devotion to the Guru !

Notwithstanding

any

of

the

above,

the

fact

remains

that

the

Saundaryalahari is an amazing lyric, in terms of providing a multitude of

insights for the modern and intellectually critical reader : religious,
spiritual, literary, musical and historical. It is a work that carries the stamp
of Sri Sankara, which is an ability to enchant all, regardless of race, religion
or language, till the end of time.

Dr Uma Krishnaswamy, 2009.
--------------------------------------------
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THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 1 TO 10

ïI gué paÊka vNdnm!
@e<kar ÿI<kar rhSyyu
ïI<kar gUFawR mhaiv-UTya ,
Aae<kar mmR àitpaidnI_ya<
nmae nm> ïI gué paÊka_yam! .
¿£ ÀË p¡Æk¡ vnQtnmQ
W_mQk¡r

hQr£_mQk¡r rhsQyÊ

sQr£_mQkk¡r àz¡rQt mh¡v¢ètQy¡
o_mQk¡e mrQm pQrt¢p¡t¢n£pQy¡_mQ
nªm¡ nm: ¿£ ÀË p¡ttk¡pQy¡mQ

ïIz»racayR ivricta saENdyRlhrI
àwmae -ag> - AanNdlhrI
pQrtªm¡ p¡k: − AnnQtlhr£

izv> z®ya yuae yid -vit z> à-ivtu<
n cedev< devae n olu k…zl> SpiNdtumip ,
AtSTvamaraXya< hirhr ivirÂaidi-rip

à[Ntu< Staetu< va kwmk«t pu{y> à-vit . 1 .
S¢v: StQty¡ ªy¡ yt¢ pvt¢ S: pQrpv¢tQÆ_mQ
n ªctv_mQ ªtªv¡ n kÌ ÀAl: sQpnQt¢Æmp¢
atsQtQv¡m¡r¡tQy¡_mQ hr¢hr v¢r¢MQc¡t¢p¢rp¢
pQrNnQÆ_mQ sQªt¡Æ_mQ v¡ ktmkQËt ÈNQy: pQrpvt¢
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izv> - Siva
z®ya - with Sakti
yu> yid -vit - when enjoined
z> à-ivtu< - empowered to create
n cet! @v< dev> - if the lord is not thus
n olu k…zl> - indeed unable
SpiNdtu< Aip - to even move
At> - hence
Tva< AaraXya< - you, who is worshipped
hir hr ivirÂaidiivirÂaidi-> Aip - even by Hari (Vishnu), Hara (Siva),
Virinchi (Brahma) and others
à[Ntu< - to salute
Staetu< va - or praise
kw< - how
Ak«t pu{y> - one who has not performed meritorious deeds
à-vit - capable

When Siva is enjoined with Sakti, he is empowered to create.
If the lord is not thus, he is indeed unable to even move.
Hence how can one who has not performed meritorious deeds be
capable of saluting or praising you, who is worshipped even by
Hari, Hara, Virinchi and others ?
(Benedictory invocation to Siva and Sakti, beginning with the

word Siva. Cf Sivanandalahari (SVL) Verse 1 : Benedictory invocation
to Siva and Sakti, beginning with the letter k, cryptically symbolising
the word Siva.)

tnIya<s< pa<su< tv cr[ p»eéh-v<
ivir<ic> siNcNvn! ivrcyit laekanivklm! ,
vhTyen< zaEir> kwmip shöe[ izrsa<
hr> s<]u*En< -jit -istaeÏƒln ivixm! . 2
tn£y¡_mQs_mQ y¡_mQs¦_mQ tv crN pHQªkËhpv_mQ
v¢r¢_mQc¢: snQc¢nVnQ c¢rcyt¢ ªl¡k¡nv¢klmQ
vhtQªyn_mQ ©S¬r¢: ktmp¢ mhsQªrN S¢rs¡_mQ
hr: s_mQX¦tQ«yv_mQ pjt¢ ps¢ªt¡tQæln v¢t¢mQ
.
tnIya<s< pa<su - minute dust
tv - your
cr[ p»eéh - lotus feet
-v< - present in
ivir<ic> - Virinchi (Brahma)
s<icNvn! - gathering
ivrcyit - makes (Creation)
laekan! Aivklm! - all the worlds
vhit @n< - carries this (Preservation)
zaEir> - Shouri (Vishnu)
kw< Aip - some how
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shöe[ izrsa< - by a thousand heads (as the serpent Adisesha,
the tamasic form of Vishnu, who supports the world with his
thousand heads)
hr> - Hara (Siva)
s<]u* @n< - having powdered this (Destruction)
-jit - observes
-ist %Ïƒln - sprinkling sacred ash
ivix< - injunction

Virinchi gathering the minute dust present in your lotus feet
makes all the worlds. Shouri somehow carries this by a
thousand heads. Hara having powdered this observes the
injunction for sprinkling sacred ash.
(The dust of Sakti's feet is the Universe. Cf SVL Verse 2 :
Sivanandalahari washes away the dust of sin.)

Aiv*anamNtiStimr imihr ÖIpngrI
jfana< cEtNy Stbk mkrNd öuitHrI ,
dirÔa[a< icNtami[ gu[inka jNmjlxaE
inm¶ana< d<ò+a murirpu vrahSy -vit . 3 .
av¢tQy¡n¡mnQtsQt¢m¢r m¢h¢r tQv£pnkr£
jzSN¡_mQ «ctnQy sQtpk mkrnQt sQËt¢jr£
tr¢tQr¡N¡. c¢nQt¡mN¢ ÀNn¢k¡ jnQmjl©t¬
n¢mkQn¡n¡_mQ t_mQxQzQr¡ Érr¢È vr¡hsQy pvt¢
Aiv*ana< - for the spiritually ignorant
ANt:
ANt itimr - inner darkness
imihr ÖIp ngir - the island city of the sun (a division of
the terrestrial world from where the sun is said to rise)
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jfana< - for the dull witted
cEtNy - pure intelligence
Stbk mkrNd - honey of the (Kalpaka flower) cluster
(of the wish yeilding Kalpaka tree)
öuitHrI - flowing stream
dirÔa[a< - for the impoverished
icNtami[ gu[inka - necklace of the Cintamani (the wish
yeilding gem)
jNm jlxaE - in the ocean of births
inm¶ana< - those immersed
d<ò+a> - the tusks
mur irpu - the enemy of (the demon) Mura
vrahSy - of the boar (an incarnation of Vishnu)
-vit - it (the dust in your lotus feet)

For the inner darkness of the spiritually ignorant, it (the dust
in your lotus feet) is the island city of the sun. For the dull
witted it is the flowing stream of honey of the (Kalpaka
flower) cluster of pure intelligence. For the impoverished it is
the necklace of the Cintamani. For those immersed in the
ocean of births, it is the tusks of the boar (Vishnu), the enemy
of Mura.
(Sakti is cEtNy<. Cf SVL Verse 3 : Siva is the resort of ict!)

TvdNy> pai[_yam-yvrdae dEvtg[>
Tvmeka nEvais àkiqt vra-ITyi-nya ,
-yat! Çatu< datu< )lmip c vaÁDasmixk<
zr{ye laekana< tv ih cr[avev inpu[aE . 4 .
tQvtnQy: pN¢pQy¡mpyvrªt¡ «tvtkN:

tQvªmk¡ «nv¡s¢ pQrk^t vr¡p£tQyp¢ny¡
py¡tQ tQr¡Æ_mQ qplmp¢ c v¡MQc¡smt¢k_mQ
SrNQªy ªl¡k¡n¡_mQ tv h¢ crN¡ªvv n¢È©N¬
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Tvt! ANy> - other than you
pai[_ya< - by the hands (by empty gesture)
A-y vrd> - bestowers of protection from fear and boon
dEvt g[> - the assemblage of gods
Tv< @ka - you alone
n @v Ais - you do not thus
àkiqt - display
vr A-Iit - bestowing of boon and protection from fear
AiAi-nya - by gesture
-yat! Çatu< - protecting from fear
datu< )l< Aip c - and giving reward
vaÁDa smixk< - in excess of that desired
zr{ye laekana< - Oh refuge of the worlds! (Sakti)
tv - your
ih - indeed
cr[aE @v - even feet
inpu[aE - are expert

Other than you, the assemblage of gods are the bestowers of
protection from fear and boon by the hands (by empty gesture).
You alone do not thus display bestowing of boon and protection
from fear by gesture. Oh refuge of the worlds! indeed even
your feet are expert in protecting from fear and giving reward
in excess of that desired.
(Assemblage of gods make empty promises. Cf SVL Verse 4 :
Assemblage of gods bestow trivial boons).

hirSTvamaraXy à[t jn saE-aGy jnnIm!
pura narI -UTva purirpumip ]ae-mnyt! ,
Smrae=ip Tva< nTva rit nyn leýen vpu;a
munInamPyNt> à-vit ih maehay mhtam! .5 .
hr¢sQtQv¡m¡r¡tQy pQrNt jn ©s¬p¡kQy jnn£mQ
Èr¡ n¡r¢ ètQv¡ Èrr¢Èmp¢ ªX¡pmnytQ
sQmªr¡{p¢ tQv¡_mQ ntQv¡ rt¢ nyn ªlhQªyn vÈx¡
Én£n¡mpQynQt: pQrpvt¢ h¢ ªm¡h¡y mht¡mQ
hir> - Hari (Vishnu)
Tva< AaraXy - having worshipped you
à[t jn - people who bow (to you)
saE-aGy jnnI< - the creator of auspiciousness
pura - formerly
narI -UTva - having become a woman (saêPy<
saêPy< or assimilation
with Sakti, one of the four states of Mukti or Liberation)
pur irpu< Aip - even Puraripu (the enemy of the three cities
of the demons or the three bodies

of man), (Siva)

]ae-< Anyt! - led to agitation
Smr> Aip - Smara (Cupid) too
Tva< nTva - having bowed to you
rit nyn - the eyes of Rati
leýen vpu;a - with a body like a lambative
munIna< Aip - even sages
ANt> - within
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à-vit ih - capable indeed
maehay - (of generating) delusion
mhta< - of great

Hari having worshipped you, the creator of auspiciousness to
people who bow to you, having become a woman formerly, led
even Puraripu to agitation. Having bowed to you, Smara too
with a body which is (like) a lambative to the eyes of Rati, is
indeed capable (of generating) delusion within great sages.
(Celestials sought the grace of Sakti Cf SVL Verse 5 : Devotee
seeks the grace of Siva)

xnu> paE:p< maEvI– mxukrmyI pÂ ivizoa>
vsNt> samNtae mlymrdayaexn rw> ,
twaPyek> svR< ihmigirsute kamipk«pa<
Apa<gaÄe lb!Xva jgiddmnfœgae ivjyte . 6 .
tÇ: ©p¬xQp_mQ ©m¬rQv£ mÆkrmy£ pMQc v¢S¢k¡:
vsnQt: s¡mnQªt¡ mlymrt¡ªy¡tn rt:
tt¡pQªyk: srQv_mQ h¢mk¢r¢s¦ªt k¡m¡p¢k1p¡_mQ
ap_mQk¡tQªt lpQtQv¡ jkt¢tmnzQªk¡ v¢jyªt
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xnu> paE:p< - the bow is flowery
maEvI–I– mxukrmyI - the bow string is made of bees
pÂ ivizoa> - the five (flowers) are the arrows
vsNt> - Vasanta (Spring personified)
samNt> - neighbouring king (the traditional ally of Cupid)
mly mét! - breeze from the Malaya mountain (laden with the
fragrance of sandal wood found there, by poetic convention)
Aayae
Aayaexn rw> - the war chariot

twa Aip @k> - even thus and alone
svR< - all
ihm igir sute - Oh daughter of the snowy mountain ( Himalayas
personified as Himavaan,)! (Sakti)
ka< Aip k«pa< - some sort (inexpresseble) of compassion
Apa<gat! te - from the corner of your eye
lb!Xva - having obtained
jgt! #d< - this world
Anfœg> - Ananga (the bodiless one), (Cupid)
ivjyte - triumphs

The bow is flowery. The bow string is made of bees. The five
(flowers) are the arrows. Vasanta is the neighbouring king (ally).
The breeze from the Malaya mountain is the war chariot. Even
thus and (all) alone, Oh daughter of the snowy mountain!
having obtained some sort compassion from the corner of your
eye, Ananga triumphs over all this world.
(The eyes of Sakti bestows triumph to Cupid. Cf SVL Verse 5 :
The feet of Siva bestows bliss to the devotee)

Kv[TkaÂI dama kirkl- k…<-Stn nta
pir]I[a mXye pir[t zr½NÔ vdna ,
xnubaR[an! paz< s&i[mip dxna krtlE>
purStadaSta< n> purmiwturahae puéi;ka . 7 .
kQvNtQk¡MQc£ t¡m¡ kr¢klp À_mQpsQtn nt¡
pr¢X£N¡ mtQªy pr¢Nt SrcQcnQtQr vtn¡
tÇrQp¡N¡nQ p¡S_mQ sQËN¢mp¢ ttn¡ krt«l:
ÈrsQt¡t¡sQt¡_mQ n: Èrmt¢Ær¡ªh¡ ÈËx¢k¡
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Kv[t! kaÂI dama - one who has a tinkling fillet girdle
kir klkl- - young elephant
k…<- Stn nta - one curved by a bosom like the frontal globes
of a young elephant
pir]I[a mXye - one who is lean in the waist
pir[t - fully developed
zr½NÔ vdna
vdna - one with a face like the autumnal moon
xnu> ba[an! - bow, arrows
paz< s&i[< Aip - noose and goad
dxana kr tlE> - one who bears in the palm of her hands
purStat! - in front
AaSta<
AaSta< - let her dwell
n> - of us
pur< miwtu> - of the destroyer of the three cities of the demons
or the three bodies of man,‚ (Siva)
Aahae puéi;ka - "I" conciousness

Let her dwell in front of us, who has a tinkling fillet girdle,
who is curved by a bosom like the frontal globes of a young
elephant, who is lean in the waist, who has a face like the
fully developed autumnal moon, who bears in the palm of her
hands bow, arrows, noose and goad, and who is the ``I"
conciousness of Siva.
(Worshipping the body of Sakti. Cf SVL Verse 7 :
Worshipping Siva by one's body).

suxa isNxaemRXye surivqip vaqI pirv&te
mi[ÖIpe nIpaepvnvtI icNtami[g&he ,
izvakare mÂe prmizv pyR» inlya<

-jiNt Tva< xNya> kitcn icdanNdlhrIm! . 8 .
s¦t¢ s¢nQªt¡rQmtQªy s¦rv¢zp¢ v¡\ pr¢vQËªt
mN¢tQv£ªp n£ªp¡pvnvt£ c¢nQt¡mN¢kQËªh
S¢v¡k¡ªr mMQªc prmS¢v prQyHQk n¢ly¡_mQ
pjnQt¢ tQv¡_mQ tnQy¡: kt¢cn c¢t¡nnQtlhr£mQ
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suxa - nectar
isNxae> mXye - in the midst of the ocean
sur ivqip vaqI - park of divine trees
pirv&te - surrounded by
mi[ ÖIpe - in a gem like island
nIp %pvnvtI - pocessed of a garden of Kadamba trees
icNtami[ g&he - in a house made of the Cintamani (wish
yeilding gem)
izva Aakare - shaped like Sivaa (the Sakti triangle of the
Sricakra)
mÂe - in the bed stead
prm izv - Parama Siva (the supremely auspicious one)
pyR» inlya< - dwelling in the couch
-jiNt Tva< - worship you
xNya> kitcn - a few blessed ones
ict! AanNd lhrIm! - the wave of intellect - bliss

A few blessed ones worship you, the wave of intellect - bliss,
dwelling in the couch of Parama Siva (himself), in a bed stead
shaped like the Sakti triangle, in a house made of the
Cintamani, pocessed of a garden of Kadamba trees, surrounded
by a park of divine trees, in the midst of the ocean of nectar.
(The blessed ones worship Sakti. Cf SVL Verse 8 : The
ignorant do not worship Siva).

mhI< mUlaxare kmip mi[pUre ÷tvh<
iSwt< Svaixóane ùidmêtmakazmpir ,
mnae=ip æUmXye sklmip i-Tva k…lpw<
shöare pÒe sh rhis pTya ivhrse . 9 .
mh£_mQ él¡t¡ªr kmp¢ mN¢Èªr h¦tvh_mQ
sQt¢t_mQ sQv¡t¢xQz¡ªn hQËt¢mëtm¡k¡Smpr¢
mªn¡{p¢ pQëmtQªy sklmp¢ p¢tQv¡ Àlpt_mQ
shsQr¡ªr ptQªm sh rhs¢ ptQy¡ v¢hrªs − 9 −
mhI< mUlaxare - the earth element in the Muladhara,
(the 4 petalled lotus yogic cakra, or the level of
conciousness corresponding to Bhuloka)
kmip mi[pUre - and the water element in the Manipura,
(the 10 petalled lotus yogic cakra or the level of
conciousness corresponding to Suvarloka).
÷tvh< - the fire element
iSwt< Svaixóane - present in the Svadhishthana,
(the 6 petalled lotus yogic cakra or the level of
conciousness corresponding to Bhuvarloka).
ùid mét - the air element in the heart,
(the 12 petalled lotus yogic Anahata cakra or the
level of conciousness corresponding to Maharloka).
Aakaz< %pir - above the space element
(the 16 petalled lotus yogic Vishuddhi cakra or the
level of conciousness corresponding to Taparloka).
mn> Aip - and the mind element,
(the 2 petalled lotus yogic Aagnya cakra or the
level of conciousness corresponding to Janarloka)

æU mXye - between the brows
skl< Aip i-Tva - having passed through all
k…l pw<- via the Kulapatha or Sushumna nadi (as the subtle
Kundalini Sakti)
shöare pÒe - in the thousand petalled lotus,
(the level of conciousness corresponding to Satyaloka)
sh - with
rhis - in secret
pTya - with (your) husband (Sadasiva)
ivhrse - you sport

Having passed through all via the Kulapatha : the earth
element in the Muladhara, the water element in the Manipura,
the fire element present in the Svadhishthana, the air element
in the heart, (going) above the space element, and the mind
element between the brows, you sport in secret with your
husband in the
thousand petalled lotus. (The devotee leads Sakti to her lord
Sadasiva in the thousand petalled lotus, via the six lotus cakras.
Cf SVL Verse 9 : The devotee submits the lotus of the heart to
the lord of Uma).

suxaxarasarEír[ yuglaNtivRgiltE>
àpÂ< isÂNtI punrip rsaçay mhs> ,
AvaPy Sva< -Uim< -ujgin-mXyuòvly<
SvmaTman< k«Tva Svipi; k…lk…{fe k…hiri[ 10 .
s¦t¡t¡r¡s¡«rSQvrN Êkl¡nQtrQv¢kl¢©t¬:
pQrpMQc_mQ s¢MQcnQt£ Èn¢rp¢ rs¡mQn¡y mhs:
Av¡pQy tQv¡_mQ èm¢_mQ Èjkn¢pmtQÊxQzvly_mQ
sQvm¡tQm¡n_mQ kQËtQv¡ sQvp¢x¢ ÀlÀNQªz Àhr¢N¢
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suxa - nectar
xara AasarE> - with a torrential stream
cr[ yuglaNt - from within (your) pair of feet
ivgiltE> - trickling
àpÂ< - the body (made of the five elements)
isÂNtI - infusing
pun> Aip - once again
rs Aaçay mhs> - from the luminous collection of nectar
(the internal Moon of the Sahasrara or thousand petalled lotus
in the brain)
AvaPy - having reached
Sva< -Uim< - your territory
-ujg inin-< - similar to a serpent
AXyuò vly< - three and a half coils
Sv< AaTman< k«Tva - having made yourself
Svipi; - you (as the subtle Kundalini Sakti) sleep
k…lk…{fe - in the Kulakunda or Muladhara cakra
k…hiri[

- pocessed of a hole

You infusing the body with a torrential stream of nectar,
trickling from within (your) pair of feet, once again having
reached your territory, from the Moon of the Sahasrara, (and)
having made yourself into three and a half coils similar to a
serpent, you sleep in the Kulakunda (which is) possessed of a
hole.
(The body of the devotee is drenched by the nectar of Sakti's feet.
Cf SVL Verse 10 :The devotee is engrossed in the bliss of
remembering Siva's feet.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 11 TO 20

àwmae -ag> - AanNdlhrI
ctui-R> ïIk{QE> izvyuviti-> pÂi-rip
ài-Úai-> z<-aenRvi-rip mUlàk«iti-> ,
ctuíTvair<zdœ vsudl klaï iÇvly
iÇreoai-> saxR< tv zr[kae[a> pir[ta> . 11
cÆrQp¢: ¿£kNQ«z: S¢vÊvt¢p¢: pMQcp¢rp¢
pQrp¢nQn¡p¢: S_mQªp¡rQnvp¢rp¢ élpQrkQËt¢p¢:
cÆSQctQv¡r¢_mQStQ vs¦tl kl¡SQr tQr¢vly
tQr¢ªrk¡p¢: s¡rQt_mQ tv SrNªk¡N¡: pr¢Nt¡:

.
ctui-R> ïIk{QE> - with the four Srikanta (Siva) cakras
izv yuvitiiti-> - Sivayuvati (Sakti) cakras
pÂipÂi-> Aip - and with five
àiài-ÚaiÚai-> - seperate from
z<-ae> - from those of Sambhu (the Siva) cakras
nvinvi-> Aip - and with nine
mUl àk«ititi-> - source materials of the universe
ctuíTvair<zt! - forty four
vsu dl - eight petalled (lotus)
kla Aï - sixteen edged (lotus)
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iÇ vly - three circles
iÇ reoaiai-> - with three lines
saxR< - with
tv zr[ kae[a> - the angles of your abode
pir[ta> - come to a close

The angles of your abode come to a close with forty four with
four Srikantha (cakras) and five Sivayuvati (cakras), seperate
from the Sambhu (Siva) cakras and (hence) with the nine source
materials of the universe, along with the eight petalled (lotus),
the sixteen edged (lotus), the three circles (and) with three lines.
(The abode of Sakti is the thousand petalled lotus in the
brain.
Cf SVL Verse 11 : The devotee worships Siva with the lotus
of the heart).
Note : The twelve petalled Anahata cakra, is at the level of
the heart, with Rudra as the presiding deity.

TvdIy< saENdyR< tuihnigir kNye tuliytu<
kvINÔa> kLpNte kwmip iviriÂ à-&ty> ,
ydalaekaETsuKyadmrllna yaiNt mnsa
tpaei-ÊR:àapamip igirz sayuJy pdvIm! . 12 .
tQvt£y_mQ ©s¬nQtrQy_mQ Æh¢nk¢r¢ knQªy Æly¢Æ_mQ
kv¢nQtQr¡: klQpnQªt ktmp¢ v¢r¢MQc¢ pQrpQËty:
yt¡ªl¡©k¬tQs¦kQy¡tmrlln¡ y¡nQt¢ mns¡
tªp¡p¢rQÆxQpQr¡p¡mp¢ k¢r¢S s¡ÊjQy ptv£mQ
TvdIy< - your
saENdyR< - beauty

− 12 −

tuihn igir kNye - Oh daughter of the snowy mountain (Himalayas,
personified as Himavaan)! (Sakti)
tuliytu< - to compare
kvINÔa> - the best of poets
kLpNte - are able
kw< Aip - somehow or other
iviriÂ à-&ty> - Virinchi (Brahma) and others
yt! Aalaek AaETsuKyat! - out of ardent desire to see which (your
beauty)
Amr llna> - celestial women
yaiNt mnsa - attain through the mind (by imagination)
tpaei-> Ê:àapa< Aip - though difficult to obtain by penance
igirz - Girisa (Lord of the mountains, (Siva)
sayuJy pdvI< - the position of absorption into the deity (one
of the states of Mukti or Liberation)

Oh daughter of the snowy mountain! the best of poets (such
as) Virinchi and others are able to compare your beauty
somehow or other. Out of ardent desire to see which celestial
women attain through the mind the position of absorption into
Girisa though (it be) difficult to obtain by penance.
(Absorption into Siva by the mind (by imagination).
Cf SVL Verse 12 : The yogin mind is absorbed in meditation
of Siva)

nr< v;I–ya<s< nynivrs< nmRsu jf<
tvapa<galaeke pittmnuxaviNt ztz>,
glÖe[I bNxa> k…cklz ivöSt iscya
hQat! ÇuqyTka<Cyae ivgilt Êkªla yuvty> . 13 .

nr_mQ vrQx£y¡_mQs_mQ nynv¢rs_mQ nrQms¦ jz_mQ
tv¡p¡_mQk¡ªl¡ªk pt¢tmÇt¡vnQt¢ StS: .
kltQªvN£ pnQt¡: ÀcklS v¢sQrsQt s¢cy¡
hz¡tQ tQËzytQk¡_mQcQªy¡ v¢kl¢t Æàl¡ yvty:

− 13
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nr< - a man
v;I–
v;Iya<
–ya
ya<s< - very old
nyn ivrs< - unpleasant to the eye
nmRsu jf< - apathetic in amorous sport
tv Apa<g - the corner of your eye
Aalaeke - within range of sight
pitt< - falls
AnuxaviNt - pursue
ztz> - by the hundreds
glt! ve[I bNxa> - with braided hair loosened
k…c klz - the pitcher like breasts (shapely bossom)
ivöSt iscya - with cloth slipping
hQat! - suddenly
Çuqyt! ka<Cy> - waist ornaments snapping
ivgilt Êkªla> - with silk garments dropping down
yuvty> - young women (personifications of Fame, Wealth,
Speech, Intellect, Firmness, Patience etc.)

When a man falls within range of sight of the corner of your
eye, (though) very old, unpleasant to the eye, and apathetic in
amorous sport, young women pursue him by the hundreds, with
braided hair loosened, with cloth slipping from the shapely
bosom, with waist ornaments snapping suddenly and with silk
garments dropping down.

(The devotee is old, unpleasant, apathetic - unattractive
by worldly norms.
Cf SVL Verse 13 : The devotee is dull witted, blind,
poor - unattractive by worldly norms).

i]taE ;qœpÂazdœ iÖsmixk pÂazÊdke
÷taze Öa;iòíturixk pÂazdinle ,
idiv iÖ>;qœiÇ<zn! mnis c ctu>;iòirit ye
myUoaSte;amPyupir tvpdaMbuj yugm! . 14 .
X¢©t¬ xzQpMQc¡StQ tQv¢smt¢k pMQc¡SÆtªk
h¦t¡ªS tQv¡xxQ^SQcÆrt¢k pMQc¡Stn¢ªl
t¢v¢ tQv¢:xzQtQr¢_mQSnQ mns¢ c ct:xxQ^r¢t¢ ªy
mêk¡sQªtx¡mpQÊpr¢ tvpt¡mQÈj ÊkmQ
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i]taE - in the earth element (of the Muladhara cakra)
;qœ
;qœpÂazt! - fifty six
iÖsmixk pÂazt! - fifty two
%dke - in the water element (of the Manipura cakra)
÷taze - in the fire element (of the Svadhishthana cakra)
Öa;iò - sixty two
cturixk pÂazt! - fifty four
Ainle - in the air element (of the Anahata cakra)
idiv - in the space element (of the Vishuddhi cakra)
iÖ> ;qœ
;qœiÇ<zt! - twice thirty six
mnis c - and in the mind element (of the Aangya cakra)

ctu> ;iò - sixty four
#it ye myUoa> - those rays that are thus (disposed)
te;a< Aip %pir - even above those
tv - your
pad AMbuj yugm! - pair of lotus feet

Your pair of lotus feet are even above those rays that are
thus (disposed) : fifty six in the earth element, fifty two in the
water element, sixty two in the fire element, fifty four in the
air element, twice thirty six in the space element, and sixty
four in the mind element.
(Sakti is both immanent and transcendent. Cf SVL Verse 14 :
Siva visualised as the relative of the devotee is immanent).

zrj!JyaeTõa zuÏa< zizyut jqajUq mk…qa<
vr Ças Ça[ S)iqk "uiqka puStk kram! ,
sk«Ú Tva nTva kwimv sta< siÚdxte
mxu ]Ir Ôa]a mxuirm xuir[a> )i[ty> . 15 .
SrjQjQªy¡tQsQn¡ S¦tQt¡_mQ SS¢yt jz¡j§z mÀz¡_mQ
vr tQr¡s tQr¡N sQqpQyt¢k À^k¡ ÈsQtk kr¡mQ
skQËnQn tQv¡ ntQv¡ ktm¢v st¡_mQ snQn¢ttªt
mÆ X£r tQr¡X¡ mÆr¢m Ær¢n¡: qpN¢ty:
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zrt!
zrt! JyaeTõa - autumnal moonlight
zuÏa< - who is pure
zizyut - endowed with the moon
jqa jUq mk…
mk…qa<a< - who has a tiara on the mass of twisted hair

vr - (gesticulate) granting of boon
Ças Ça[ - protection from fear
S)iqk "uiqka - crystal beads
puStk kra< - whose hand (holds) the book
sk«t! - once
n - not
Tva nTva - having bowed to you
kw< #v - how is it
sta< siÚdxte - present for good people
mxu - honey
]Ir - milk
Ôa]a - grape
mxuirm xuir[a> - charged with sweetness
)[Ity> - words

How cannot words charged with the sweetness of honey, milk
and grape not be present in the words, for good people who
have bowed once to you, who is pure as the autumnal
moonlight, who has a tiara on the mass of twisted hair
endowed with the moon, and whose hands (gesticulate) the
granting of boon (and) protection from fear, (and hold) the
crystal beads
and book.
(Worship of Sakti bestows the grace of Saraswati.
Cf SVL, Verse 15 : Worship of Siva changes the writings
of Brahma, the husband of Saraswati).

kvINÔa[a< cet> kmlvn balatp éic<
-jNte ye sNt> kiticdé[amev -vtIm! ,

iviriÂ àeySyaSté[tr ï&fœgar lhrI
g-Irai-vaRiG-ivRdxit sta< rÃnmmI . 16 .
kv£nQtQr¡N¡_mQ ªct: kmlvn p¡l¡tp Ëc¢_mQ
pjnQªt ªy snQt: kt¢c¢tËN¡ªmv pvt£mQ
v¢r¢MQc¢ pQªrysQy¡sQtËNtr SQrQËHQk¡r lhr£
kp£r¡p¢rQv¡kQp¢rQv¢ttt¢ st¡_mQ rMQjnmm£
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kvINÔa[a< cet> - the minds of the best of poets
kml vn - lotus cluster
bal Aatp éic< - light of the morning sun
-jNte - (they) worship
ye sNt> kitict! - those few good men
Aé[a< @v -vtIm! - you as the red dawn itself
iviriÂ àeySya> - of the beloved of Virinchi (Saraswati)
té[tr - fresher (ever fresh)
ï&fœgar lhrI - wave of the (poetic) sentiment of love
g-IraiIrai-> vaiGvaiG-> - by profound words
ivdxit - (they) give
sta< - to good men
rÃn< - (aesthetic) pleasure
AmI - they

To the lotus cluster like minds of the best of poets, you are
the light of the morning sun. Those few good men who
worship you as the red dawn itself, they give (aesthetic) pleasure
to good men, by profound words (like) the fresher wave of the
sentiment of love (emnating) from the beloved of Virinchi
(herself).

(The poetry of the devotee compares with that of the wife
of Virinchi. Cf SVL Verse 16 : May the heads of Virinchi
be protected by Siva).

sivÇIi-vaRca< zizmi[ izla-fœg éici->
vizNya*ai-STva< sh jnin s<icNtyit y> ,
s ktaR kaVyana< -vit mhta< -fœigéici->
vcaei-vaRGdevI vdnkmlamaed mxurE> . 17 .
sv¢tQr£p¢rQv¡c¡_mQ SS¢mN¢ S¢l¡pzQk r¢c¢p¢:
vS¢nQy¡tQy¡p¢sQtQv¡_mQ sh jnn¢ s_mQc¢nQtyt¢ y:
s krQt¡ k¡vQy¡n¡_mQ pvt¢ mht¡_mQ pzQk¢Ëc¢p¢:
vªc¡p¢rQv¡kQªtv£ vtnkml¡ªm¡t mÆ«r:
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sivÇIisivÇIi-> vaca< - with the generators of speech (Vagdevatas)
zizmi[ izla - moon stone gem
-fœg éiciéici-> - lustre of the broken
viznI Aa*aiAa*ai-> - with Vasini and others (the 18 Vagdevatas)
Tva< sh - together with you
jnin - Oh Mother! (Sakti)
s<icNtyit y> - he who reflects
s> ktaR kaVyana< -vit - he is the author of poetic composition
mhta< - great (poets)
-fœig éiciéici-> - with the beauty of wit
vcaei-> - with words

vakœ
vakœ devI vdn kml - the lotus face of the goddess of speech
Aamaed mxurE> - sweetly fragrant

Oh Mother! he who reflects on you together with Vasini and
others, who are the generators of speech, and who have the
lustre of the broken moon stone gem, he is the author of
poetic composition with the beauty of wit of the great (poets)
and with words that are sweetly fragrant as the lotus face of
the goddess of speech.
(Sakti is surrounded by the celestials, the Vagdevatas.
Cf SVL Verse 17 : Siva is surrounded by the worshipping
celestials).

tnuCDayai-Ste té[ tri[ ïIsri[i->
idRv< svaRmuvI–méi[minm¶a< Smrit y> ,
-vNTySy ÇSyÖnhir[ zalIn nyna>
shaevRZya vZya> kit kit n gIvaR[ gi[ka> . 18 .
tÇcQc¡y¡p¢sQªt tËN trN¢ ¿£srN¢p¢:
rQtv_mQ srQv¡ÉrQv£mËN¢mn¢mkQn¡_mQ sQmrt¢ y:
pvnQtQysQy tQrsQytQvnhr¢N S¡l£n nyn¡:
sªh¡rQvSQy¡ vSQy¡: kt¢ kt n k£rQv¡N kN¢k¡:
18 −
tnuCDayaiDayai-> - by the lustre of body
te - your
té[ tri[ ïI> - the lustre of the newly risen sun
sri[isri[i-> - with arrangement
idv< - heaven

−

svaR< %vI–
%vI<– - all the earth
Aéi[min m¶a< - immersed in redness
Smrit y> - he who thinks
-viNt ASy - to him
ÇSyt! vn hir[ - frightened forest deer
zalIn nyna> - eyes resembling
sh ^vRZya> - along with Urvasi (the most beautiful of the
celestial maidens)
vZya> - (are) submissive
kit kit - how many
n - not
gIvaR[ gi[ka> - celestial courtesans

He who thinks all heaven and earth as immersed in redeness
by the lustre of your body, with an arrangement like the lustre
of the newly risen sun, to him, how many celestial courtesans
along with Urvasi, with eyes resembling frightened forest deer
are not submissive ? (Indeed all are submissive)
(The celestials submit to Sakti's devotee.
Cf SVL Verse 18 : The celestials worship Siva).

muo< ibNÊ< k«Tva k…cyugmxStSy tdxae
hraxR< Xyaye*ae hrmihi; te mNmwklam! ,
s s*> s<]ae-< nyit vinta #Tyit l"u
iÇlaekImPyazu æmyit rvINÊ Stnyugam! . 19 .
Ék_mQ p¢nQÆ_mQ kQËtQv¡ ÀcÊkmtsQtsQy ttªt¡
hr¡rQt_mQ tQy¡ªytQªy¡ hrmh¢x¢ ©t mnQmtkl¡mQ

s stQy: s_mQªXp nyt¢ vn¢t¡ itQyt¢ lÀ
tQr¢ªl¡kmpQy¡S¦ pQrmyt¢ rv£nQÆ sQtnÊk¡mQ
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muo< - face
ibNÊ< - the central circle of the Sricakra (representing Siva
and Sakti in the causal stage of creation)
k«Tva - having regarded
k…c yug< - the pair of breasts
Ax> tSy - below that
tt! Ax> - below that
hraxR< - the lower half of Siva (Yoni or the female organs of
generation)
Xyayet! y> - he who will meditate
hrmihi; - Oh queen of Hara (Siva)! (Sakti)
te mNmwkla< - your manifestation of creative will
s> s*> - he immediately
s<]ae-< nyit - reduces (them) to a state of agitation
vinta - women
#it Ait l"u - as for this, it is very easy
iÇlaekI< Aip - even the maiden of the three worlds (personified as a woman)
Aazu æmyit - quickly deludes
riv #NÊ Stn yuga< - with the sun and moon for the pair of breasts

Oh queen of Hara! he who meditates on your manifestation of
creative will, having regarded the Bindu as (your) face, the
bosom (as) below that, and the female organs of generation (as)
below that, he immediately reduces women to a state of
agitation. As for this, it is very easy. He even deludes quickly,
the maiden of the three worlds with the sun and moon for the
pair of breasts.

(The devotee of Sakti overcomes the world with ease.
Cf SVL Verse 19 : The devotee seeks Siva's grace to
overcome worldly life).

ikrNtImfœge_y> ikr[ ink…éMbam&trs<
ùid TvamaxÄe ihmkrizla mUitRimv y> ,
s spaR[a< dpR< zmyit zk…Ntaixp #v
JvrPluòan! †ò(a suoyit suxa xarisrya . 20 .
k¢rnQt£mzQªkpQy: k¢rN n¢ÀËmQp¡mQËtrs_mQ
hQËt¢ tQv¡m¡ttQªt h¢mk¢rS¢l¡ érQt¢m¢v y:
s srQp¡N¡_mQ trQp_mQ Smyt¢ SÀnQt¡t¢p iv
jQvrpQÌxQz¡nQ tQËxQzQy¡ s¦kyt¢ s¦t¡ t¡rs¢ry¡
20 −
ikrNtI< - scattering
Afœ
Afœge_y>
y> - from the body parts
ikr[ ink…
…éMb - multitude of rays
inkéMb
Am&t rs< - the essence of nectar
ùid - in the heart
Tva< - you
AaxÄe - he fixes
ihmkr izla - moon stone
mUitR< #v - like an idol
y> s> - he, who
spaR[a< dpR< - the pride of serpents (poison)
zmyit - he destroys

−

zk…
zk…Ntaixp>
taixp> #v - like the lord of birds (Garuda)
Jvr Pluòan! - those scorched by fever
†ò(a - by a look
suoyit - he comforts
suxa xar isrya - endowed with a (blood) vessel (nadi) streaming
nectar (and not blood)

He who fixes you in the heart scattering from the body parts,
the essence of nectar like the multitude of rays from an idol
of moonstone, he destroys the pride of serpents like the lord of
birds, (and) comforts those scorched by fever by a (mere) look,
endowed (as he is) with the vessel streaming nectar.
(The devotee of Sakti subdues the pride of serpents
Cf SVL Verse 20 : The monkey of the heart is subdued by
devotion to Siva).

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 21 TO 30

àwmae -ag> - AanNdlhrI
tiqLleoa tNvI< tpn ziz vEñanrmyI<
in;{[a< ;{[amPyupir kmlana< tv kla< ,
mhapÒaqVya< m&idtmlmayen mnsa
mhaNt> pZyNtae dxit prmaāad lhirm! . 21 .

t^lQªl¡k¡ tnQv£q tpn SS¢
«vSQv¡nrmy£_mQ

n¢xnQn¡_mQ xnQn¡mpQÊpr¢ kml¡n¡_mQ tv
kl¡_mQ
mh¡ptQm¡zvQy¡_mQ mQËt¢tmlm¡ªyn
mns¡
mh¡nQt: pSQynQªt¡ tt¡t¢ prmhQl¡t
lhr£m1 − 21 −
tiqLleoa tNvI< - slender as a streak of lightning (Kundalini
or coiled up energy or aspect of Sakti within the indiviual,
having evolved the twenty five categories within, corresponding
to the macrocosm without).
tpn - sun
ziz - moon
vEñanrmyI< - of the nature of fire
in;{[a< - seated
;{[a< - the six
Aip - and (the three granthis or knots - Brahma, Vishnu and
Rudra, seperating the cakras)
%pir - above
kmlana< - the lotuses (yogic cakras)
tv kla< -

your aspect (as Sadakhya, from the union of the

Kundalini with the Sadasiva tattva and which is the
source of the twenty five categories of the universe.
mha pÒaqVya< - in the great lotus forest (the Sahasrara)
m&idt ml mayen - free from sin and illusion
mnsa - by a mind

mhaNt> - greatmen
pZyNt> - those who perceive
dxit - pocess
pr< Aaāad lhrI< - the wave of supreme joy

Great men who perceive by a mind free from sin and illusion,
your aspect (as the Sadakhya kala), seated in the great lotus
forest (the Sahasrara), above the six lotuses (yogic cakras) and
(the granthis or knots), slender as a streak of lightning, of the
nature of the sun, moon and fire, possess the wave of
supreme joy.
(The mind of the devotee, free from sin and illusion,
perceives Siva - Sakti in the great lotus forest.
Cf SVL, Verse 21 : Siva - Sakti reach the pure, lotus
like heart of the devotee).

-vain Tv< dase miy ivtr †iò< ské[a<
#it Staetu< vaÁDn! kwyit -vain Tvimit y> ,
tdEv Tv< tSmE idzis injsayuJy pdvI<
muk…Nd äüeNÔ S)…q mk…q nIraijtpdam! . 22 .

pv¡n¢ tQv_mQ t¡ªs my¢ v¢tr tQËxQ^_mQ
skËN¡_mQ
it¢ sQªt¡Æ_mQ v¡MQcnQ kyt¢ pv¡n¢
tQvm¢t¢ y:
t«tv tQv_mQ tsQ«m t¢Ss¢ n¢js¡ÊjQy
ptv£_mQ

ÉÀnQt pQrhQªmnQtQr sQqpQÊz mÀz
n£r¡j¢tpt¡mQ − 22
-vain - Oh Bhavani! (Sakti)
Tv< dase miy - on me your slave
ivtr - you bestow
†iò<
†iò< - look
ské[a< - endowed with compassion
#it - thus
Staetu< vaÁDn! - desiring to praise
kwyit - says
-vain Tv< #it - may I become you, thus (by treating the word
"Bhavani" as a verbal declension, one elevates the meaning to
that of the aphorisitic declaration : Ah< äüaiSm).
äüaiSm
y> - he
tda @v - at that moment itself
Tv< - you
tSmE idzis - you grant to him
inj sayuJy pdvI< - the state of perpetual absorption of the
self into the deity (one of the four states of Mukti or
Liberation)
muk…Nd - Mukunda (Hari)
äü - Brahma
#NÔ - Indra
S)…
S)…q mk…
mk…q - bright diadems
nIraijt pda< - feet which receive the oblation of lights

"Oh Bhavani! bestow on me your slave, (your) look endowed
with compassion". He who desiring to praise you thus, (and)

says thus : "May I become you". At that moment itself, you,
whose feet receive the oblation of lights from the bright diadems
of Mukunda, Brahma, and Indra, grant to him the state of
perpetual absorption into the deity.
(The devotee entreats Sakti to bestow compassion.
Cf SVL Verse 22 : The devotee entreats Siva to
bestow compassion).

Tvya ùTva vam< vpurpirt&Ýen mnsa
zrIraxR< z<-aerprmip z<ke ùtm-Ut! ,
ydett! TvÔƒp< sklmé[a-< iÇnyn<
k…ca_yamanè< k…iql ziz cUfal mk…qm! . 23 .

tQvy¡ hQËtQv¡ v¡m_mQ vÈrpr¢tQËpQªtn
mns¡
Sr£r¡rQt_mQ S_mQªp¡rprmp¢ S_mQªk
hQËtmètQ
yªtttQ tQvtQëp_mQ sklmËN¡p_mQ
tQr¢nyn_mQ
Àc¡l¡pQy¡m¡nmQr_mQ À^l SS¢
âz¡l mÀzmQ − 23 −
Tvya - by you
ùTva - having taken over

vam< vpu> - the left half of the body
Apirt&Ýen mnsa - with a dissatisfied mind
zrIraxR< - half of the body
z<-ae> - of Sambhu (Siva)
Apr< Aip - the other (half) also
z<ke - I think
ùt< A-Ut! - was taken
yt! - because
@tt! Tvt! êp< - this your form
skl< Aé[aAé[a-< - entirely red
iÇ nyn< - has three eyes
k…ca_ya<
a_ya< Aanè< - curved by the bosom
k…iql ziz - the crescent moon
cUfal mk…
mk…qm! - crown crested

I think having taken over the left half of the body of
Sambhu, with a (still) dissatisfied mind, the other (half) of the
body was also taken over by you. Because, this form of your's
is entirely red, has three eyes, is curved by the bosom (and)
has a crown crested by the crescent moon.
(Sakti is dissatisfied by anything less than total identity
with Siva. Cf SVL, Verse 23 : The devotee is dissatisfied by
anything less than seeing Siva).

jgTsUte xata hirrvit éÔ> ]pyte
itrSk…vRn! @tt! Svymip vpurIziStryit ,
sda pUvR> svR< tiddmnug&Ÿait c izv

Stva}amalMBy ][ciltyae> æUlitkyae> . 24 .

jktQs§ªt t¡t¡ hr¢rvt¢ ËtQr: Xpyªt
t¢rsQÀrQvnQ EttQ sQvymp¢
vÈr£SsQt¢ryt¢
st¡ èrQv: srQv_mQ tt¢tmÇkQËhQN¡t¢ c
S¢v
sQtv¡jQM¡m¡mQvQy_mQ XNcl¢tªy¡:
pQëlt¢kªy¡: − 24
jgt! sUte - begets the world
xata - Dhata (Brahma)
hir> Avit - Hari (Vishnu) protects
éÔ> ]pyte - Rudra destroys
itrSk…
itrSk…vRn! - withdrawing
@tt! - this (Dhata, Hari and Rudra)
Svy< Aip vpu> - even his own body
$z> - Isa
itryit - obscures (Isa withdraws into Sadasiva. ie universal
dissolution)
sda pUvR> - preceeded by the word "Sada" (perpetual)
svR< tt! #d< - in all this
Anug&Ÿait
Ÿait - obliges
c - indeed
izv> - Siva (Sadasiva, who is passive and in eternal union

with Sakti)
tv Aa}a< AalMBy - stayed by your order
][ ciltyae> - exhibiting momentary movement
æU litkyae> - of the eyebrows

Dhata begets the world. Hari protects (it). Rudra destroys (it).
Isa withdrawing this (Dhata, Hari and Rudra), obscures even his
own body (by withdrawing into Sadasiva). Indeed Siva (whose
name) is preceded by (the word) Sada, obliges in all this, stayed
by your order, exhibited by the momentary movement of (your)
eyebrows.
(The cycles of creation are at the behest of Sakti.
Cf SVL, Verse 24 : The devotee wishes to spend the cycles
of creation worshipping Siva).

Çya[a< devana< iÇgu[ jintana< tv izve
-vet! pUja pUja tv cr[yaeyaR ivricta ,
twa ih TvTpadaeÖhn mi[pIQSy inkqe
iSwta ýete zñNmuk…ilt kraeÄ<s mk…qa> . 25 .

tQry¡N¡_mQ ªtv¡n¡_mQ tQr¢ÀN jn¢t¡n¡_mQ
tv S¢ªv
pªvtQ èj¡èja tv crNªy¡rQy¡
v¢rc¢t¡
tt¡ h¢ tQvtQp¡ªt¡tQvhn mN¢p£zsQy
n¢kªz

sQt¢t¡ hQªyªt SSQvnQÉÀl¢t
kr£tQt¢_mQs mÀz¡: − 25
Çya[a< devana< - of the three gods (Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra)
iÇ gu[ jintana< - born of the three properties (Sattva, Rajas
and Tamas)
tv - your
izve - Oh Sivaa ! (Sakti)
-vet! pUja - becomes homage
pUja - homage
tv cr[yae> - to your feet
ya ivricta - that made
twa ih - this is appropriate
Tvt! pad - your feet
%Öhn
%Öhn - supporting
mi[ pIQSy - of the gem (studded) pedestal
inkqe - in proximity
iSwta> - (they) stand
ih @te - indeed these (gods)
zñt! - eternally
muk…ilt kr> - hands held together in the shape of a bud
%Ä<s mk…
mk…qa>
a> - cresting (their) crowns

Oh Sivaa ! that homage made to your feet becomes homage to
the three gods born of your three properties. This is
appropriate (for) indeed these stand in proximity to the gem
(studded) pedestal, supporting your feet, with hands held
together in the form of a bud, cresting (their) crowns eternally.
(Sakti is worshipped by Brahma and others.

Cf SVL Verse 25 : Siva is worshipped by Brahma and others).

iviriÂ> pÂTv< ìjit hirraßaeit ivrit<
ivnaz< kInazae -jit xndae yait inxnm! ,
ivtNÔI maheNÔI ivtitrip s<mIilt †za
mhas<hare=iSmn! ivhrit sit TvTpitrsaE . 26 .

v¢r¢MQc¢: pMQctQv_mQ vQrjt¢ hr¢r¡pQªn¡t¢
v¢rt¢_mQ
v¢n¡S_mQ j£n¡ªS¡ pjt¢ tnªt¡ y¡t¢
n¢tnmQ
v¢tnQtQr£ m¡ªhnQtQr£ v¢tt¢rp¢ s_mQm£l¢t
tQËS¡
mh¡s_mQh¡ªr{sQm¢nQ v¢hrt¢ st¢
tQvtQpt¢r©s¬ − 26 −
iviriÂ> - Virinchi (Brahma)
pÂTv< ìjit - proceeds to death (dissolution into the five elements)
hir> - Hari (Vishnu)
Aaßaeit ivrit< - meets an end
ivnaz< - destruction
kInaz> - Kinaasa (Yama, the lord of death)

-jit - obtains
xnd> - Dhanada (Kubera, the lord of wealth)
yait inxn< - proceeds to death
ivtNÔI - are in deep sleep (of death)
maheNÔI ivtit> Aip - the group of Mahendras (Indra the lord of
gods) also
s<mIilt †za - with eyes closed
mha s<hare AiSmn! - in this the great universal destruction
ivhrit - he sports
sit - Oh Sati! (chaste wife) (Sakti)
Tvt! pit> AsaE - this your husband (Sadasiva)

Virinchi proceeds to death. Hari meets an end. Kinaasa obtains
destruction. Dhanada proceeds to death. The group of Indras are
also in deep sleep (death) with eyes closed. Oh Sati! in this
great universal destruction, this (Sadasiva) your husband sports.
(Brahma and others perish at the end of the creative cycle
Cf SVL, verse 26 : The devotee seeks the joy not vouchsafed
to Brahma and others).

jpae jLp> izLp< sklmip muÔa ivrcna
git> àadi]{y ³m[mzna*a÷it ivix> ,
à[am> s<vez> suomiolmaTmapR[ †za
spyaR pyaRyStv -vtu yNme ivlistm! . 27 .
jªy¡ jlQp: S¢lQp_mQ sklmp¢ ÉtQr¡ v¢rcn¡
kt¢: pQr¡tX¢NQy kQr¡mNmS¡n¡tQyh¦t¢ v¢t¢:
pQrN¡m: s_mQªvS: s¦kmk¢lm¡tQm¡rQpN tQËS¡

sprQy¡ prQy¡ysQtv pvÆ ynQªm v¢ls¢tmQ − 27 −
jp> - muttered prayers
jLp> - speech
izLp< - manual tasks
skl< Aip - and all
muÔa ivrcna - the symbolic arrangement of fingers in worship
git> - the gait
àadi]{y ³m[< - the steps of circambulation of the deity
Aznaid - food etc.
Aa÷it ivix> - the method of offering oblations
à[am> - salutation
s<vez> - sleep
suo< Aiol< - all that is facile
AaTmapR[ †za - from the point of view of offering the self
spyaR pyaRy> - synonymous with worship
tv -vtu - let it be to you
yt! me ivlistm! - that which is manifested in me

Let speech be muttered prayers, and all manual tasks the
symbolic arrangement of fingers in worship, let gait be the steps
of circambulation of the deity, let food etc. be the method of
offering oblations, let sleep be salutation, let all that is facilely
manifested in me be synonymous with worship to you
from the point of view of offering the self (in worship).
(The devotee offers all bodily functions to Sakti.
Cf SVL, verse 27 : The devotee offers his mind to
Siva).

suxamPyaSva* àit-y jra m&Tyu hir[I<

ivp*Nte ivñe ivix ztmoa*a idiv;d> ,
kral< yt! úvel< kbiltvt> kalklna
n z<-aeStNmUl< tv jnin taq» mihma . 28 .

s¦t¡mpQy¡sQv¡tQy pQrt¢py jr¡ mQËtQÊ
hr¢N£_mQ
v¢ptQynQªt v¢SQªv v¢t¢ Stmk¡tQy¡
t¢v¢xt:
kr¡l_mQ ytQ XQªvl_mQ kp¡l¢tvt:
k¡lkln¡
n S_mQªp¡sQtnQél_mQ tv jnn¢ t¡zHQk
mt¢m¡ − 28 −
suxa< Aip - even ambrosia
AaSva* - having eaten
àitàit-y - the fearful
jra m&Tyu - old age (and) death
hir[I< - that which removes
ivp*Nte - they die
ivñe - all
ivix - Vidhi (Brahma)
ztmo> Aa*a> - Satamkha (Indra) and others

idiv;d> - inhabitants of heaven
kral< - dreadful
yt! - because
úvel< - poison
kbiltvt> - one who has swallowed a mouthful
kal klna - subject to time (does not succumb to death)
n - not
z<-ae> - for Sambhu (Siva)
tt! mUl< - because of it
tv jnin - your Oh Mother! (Sakti)
taq» mihma - the greatness of the earring (the Sricakra)

Having eaten even ambrosia, which removes the fearful old age
(and) death, Vidhi, Satamakha and all other inhabitants of
heaven die. (But if) Sambhu, who has swallowed a mouthful of
the dreadful poison is not subject to time because of it, (it is)
because of the greatness of your earring Oh Mother!
(Siva is freed from death by Sakti
Cf SVL, verse 28 : The devotee is freed from the cycle
of birth and death by worship of Siva).

ikirq< vEirÂ< pirhr pur> kEq-i-d>
kQaere kaeqIre Solis jih j<-air mk…qm! ,
à[èe:vete;u às-mupyatSy -vn<
-vSya_yuTwane tv pirjnaeiivRjyte . 29 .

k¢r¢z_mQ «vr¢MQc¢_mQ pr¢hr Èr: «kzpp¢t:

kªz¡ªr ªk¡\ªr sQkls¢ jh¢
j_mQp¡r¢ mÀzmQ
pQrNmQªrxQªvªtx¦ pQrspÉp¡ytsQy
pvn_mQ
pvsQy¡pQÊtQt¡ªn tv
pr¢jªn¡rQv¢jyªt − 29 −
ikrIq< - the crown
vEirÂ< - of Virinchi (Brahma)
pirhr - you avoid
pur> - in front
kEq- i-d> - the destroyer of (the demon) Kaitabha (Vishnu)
kQaere kaeqIre - the hard crown
Solis - you (will) trip
jih - avoid
j<-air mk…
mk…qm! - the crown of the enemy of Jambha (Indra)
à[èe;u @te;u - when these (gods) are paying obeissance
àsàs-< - impetuously
%pyatSy -vn< - who approaches (your) abode
-vSy - of Bhava (Siva)
A_yuTwane - when you rise in honour
tv - your
pirjnaei> - the words of the retinue
ivjyte - may it triumph

"Avoid the crown of Virinchi in front! You (will) trip on the
hard crown of Kaitabhabhida! Avoid the crown of Jambhari!"
May (such) words of your retinue triumph, when you
impetuously rise in honour of Bhava, who approaches (your)
abode, when these (gods) are paying obeissance.
(The celestials pray to Sakti.
Cf SVL, verse 29 : The celestials pray to Siva).

Svdehaedœ-Utai-"!rœ#Ri[i-ri[ma*ai-ri-tae
in;eVye inTye Tvamhimit sda -avyit y> ,
ikmaíyR< tSy iÇnyn sm&iÏ< t&[ytae
mhas<vtaRi¶ivRrcyit nIrajn ivixm! . 30 .

sQvªtªh¡tQèt¡p¢kQrIN¢p¢rN¢m¡tQy¡p¢r
p¢ªt¡
n¢ªxvQªy n¢tQªy tQv¡mhm¢t¢ st¡
p¡vyt¢ y:
k¢m¡SQcrQy_mQ tsQy tQr¢nyn smQËtQt¢_mQ
tQËNyªt¡
mh¡s_mQvrQt¡kQn¢rQv¢rcyt¢ n£r¡jn
v¢t¢mQ − 30 −
Svdehaedœ Utaiai-> - generated from (your) own body
"&i[i[i-> - by the light rays

Ai[ma*aiAi[ma*ai-> - Anima (capacity for atomic reduction) and others
(the eight superhuman powers or Siddhis, personified as godesses)
AiAi-t> - surrounded by
in;eVye - Oh one worthy of adoration! (Sakti)
inTye - Oh eternal one! (Sakti)
Tva< Ah< #it - you as the self (the aphorisitic declaration
Ah< äüaiSm)
äüaiSm
sda - always
-avyit - meditates
y> - he who
ik< AaíyR< - Oh how wonderful!
tSy - to him
iÇnyn sm&iÏ< - the wealth of absorption into the three eyed
one (Siva)
t&[yt> - as equivalent to (but a piece of) straw
mha s<vtaRi¶> - the great fire of dissolution
ivrcyit - performs
nIrajn ivix< - the ceremony of waving lights (as an act of
adoration to the deity)

Oh one worthy of adoration! Oh eternal one! he who
constantly meditates
on you, who is surrounded by the light rays of Anima and
others generated from your own body, as the self, to him (the
devotee) who considers the wealth of absorption into Siva as
equivalent to (but) a piece of straw, the great fire of
dissolution performs the ceremony of waving lights. Oh how
wonderful!
(The devotee of Sakti considers himself superior to Siva.
Cf SVL, verse 30 : The devotee of Siva considers himself
inferior to the celestial devotees).

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 31 TO 41

àwmae -ag> - AanNdlhir
ctu> ;ò(a tÙE> sklmits<xay -uvn<
iSwtStÄt! isiÏ àsv prtÙE> pzupit> ,
punSTviÚrœbNxadiol pué;aw‰Rk "qna
SvtÙ< te tÙ< i]ittlmvatItriddm! . 31 .
cÆ: xxQzQy¡ tnQtQ«r: sklmt¢s_mQt¡y Èvn_mQ
sQt¢ttsQttQttQ s¢tQt¢ pQrsv prnQtQ«r: pS¦pt¢:
ÈnsQtQvnQn¢rQpnQt¡tk¢l ÈËx¡rQ«tk kzn¡
sQvtnQtQr_mQ ªt tnQtQr_mQ X¢t¢tlmp¡t£trt¢tmQ − 31 −
ctu> ;ò(a tÙE> - with the sixty four spiritual disciplines
(which do not follow the Vedic path and aim at Artha and
Kama only)
skl< - all
Aits<xay - having deceived
-uvn< - the world
iSwt>
iSwt> - desisted
tt! tt! - that, that (to each individually)
isiÏ àsv - capable of generating a result
pr tÙE> - restricted to
pzupit> - Pasupati (Siva)
pun> - but
Tvt! inrœ
inrœbNxat! - importuned by you

Aiol pué;awR - all the principal objects of life (Dharma,
Artha, Kama and Moksha)
@k "qna - brings together as one
SvtÙ< - independently
te tÙ< - your spiritual discipline (the SriVidya expounded
in the Subhagamapancakam, following the Vedic path and aiming
at Moksha)
i]ittl< - the surface of the earth
AvatItrt! - caused to descend
#dm! - this

Pasupati desisted, having deceived all the world, with the
sixty four spiritual disciplines, which are capable of generating
a result, restricted to each individually. But, importuned by you,
he caused this, your spiritual discipline which independently
brings together as one, all the principal objects of human life,
to descend to the surface of the earth.
(Pasupati deceived all the world.
Cf SVL, verse 31 : Pasupati rendered the greatest of
help to the world).

izv> zi> kam> i]itrw riv> zItikr[>
Smrae h<s> z³Stdnu c pra mar hry> ,
AmI ùLleoai-iSts&i-rvsane;u "iqta
-jNte v[aRSte tv jnin namavyvtam! . 32 .
S¢v SS¢: k¡m: X¢t¢rt rv¢: S£tk¢tN:
sQmªr¡ h_mQs_mQ SkQrsttÇ c pr¡ m¡r hry:
am£ hQËlQªl¡k¡p¢sQt¢sQËp¢rvs¡ªnx¦ k^t¡
pjnQªt vrQN¡sQªt tv jnn¢ n¡m¡vyvt¡mQ − 32 −

izv> -

the word Siva standing for the syllable `ka'

zi>
zi> - the word Sakti standing for the syllable `e'
kam> - the word Kama (Cupid) standing for the syllable `i'
i]it> - the word Kshiti (Earth) standing for the syllable `la'
Aw> - then
riv> - the word Ravi (Sun) standing for the syllable `ha'
zItikr[> - the word Sitakirana (Moon) standing for the
syllable `sa'
Smr> - the word Smara (Cupid) standing for the syllable `ka'
h<s> - the word Hamsa standing for the syllable `ha'
z³> - the word Shakra (Indra) standing for the syllable `la'
tt! Anu c - and following that
pra - the word Paraa standing for the syllable `sa'
mar> - the word Maara (Cupid) standing for the syllable `ka'
hry> - the word Hari standing for the syllable `la'
AmI - these
ùLleoaiai-> its&i-> - with the three Hrimkaras
Avsa[e;u "iqta> - joined at the end
-jNte - they become
v[aR> te - your syllables
tv jnin - your Oh Mother! (Sakti)
nam Avyvta< - parts of (your) name

Siva, Sakti, Kama, Kshiti (the words standing for the
syllables `ka', `e', `i', `la'), then Ravi, Sitakirana, Smara, Hamsa,
Sakra (the words standing for the syllables `ha', `sa', `ka', `ha',
`la'), and following that Paraa, Maara, Hari (the words standing
for the syllables `sa', `ka', `la'). Oh Mother! with the three
Hrimkaras joined to the ends of these your syllables, they

become parts of your name (the fifteen syllabled mantra with
the sixteenth secret syllable `Srim' becomes the SriVidya mantra)
(The SriVidya containing the syllable `Sri' and the most
sacred mantra for worship of Sakti.
Cf SVL, verse 32 : Siva's consumption of poison or
`Sri', and the time of it's incident the most sacred
for worship of Siva).

Smr< yaein< lúmI< iÇtyimdmadaE tv mnae
inRxayEke inTye inrvix mha-aeg riska> ,
-jiNt Tva< icNtami[ gu[inbÏa] vlya>
izva¶aE juþNt> suri-"&t xara÷it ztE> . 33 .
sQmr_mQ ªy¡n¢_mQ lXQm£_mQ tQr¢tym¢tm¡©t¬ tv mªn¡
n¢rQt¡«yªk n¢tQªy n¢rvt¢ mh¡ªp¡k rs¢k¡:
pjnQt¢ tQv¡_mQ c¢nQt¡mN¢ ÀNn¢ptQt¡X kly¡:
S¢v¡kQ©n¬ j¦hQvnQt: s¦rp¢kQËt t¡r¡h¦t¢ S«t:
33 −
Smr< - the word Smara (Cupid) standing for the syllable `klim'
yaein< - the word Yoni standing for the syllable `hrim'
lúmI< - the word Lakshmi standing for the syllable `Srim'
iÇty< #d< - these three
AadaE - in the beginning
tv mnae> inxay - having placed in your mantra
@ke - a few
inTye - Oh Eternal one! (Sakti)

−

inrvix - endless
mhamha-aeg - great sacrifice (food offered to God)
riska> - connoiseurs
-jiNt
jiNt Tva< - they worship you
icNtami[ - the wish yeilding gem
gu[ inbÏ A] vlya> - the circles of the rosary tied by thread
izva¶aE - in the fire of Sivaa (Sakti)
juþNt> - pouring oblations into the sacrificial fire
surii- "&t - fragrant clarified butter
xara - stream
Aa÷it ztE> - with hundreds of oblations

Having placed these three : Smara, Yoni, Lakshmi (standing
for the syllables `klim', `hrim' and `srim') in the beginning of
your mantra, Oh Eternal one !, a few conoisseurs of endless
great sacrifice worship you with the circles of the rosary with
Cintamani gems tied by thread (and) by pouring oblations into
the fire of Sivaa, with hundreds of oblations of fragrant
streams of clarified butter.
(The devotees of Sakti perform endless sacrifice.
Cf SVL, verse 33 : The devotee of Siva worships only once).

zrIr< Tv< z<-ae> ziz imihr v]aeéh yug<
tvaTman< mNye -gvit nvaTmanmn"m! ,
At> ze;> ze;ITyymu-y saxar[tya
iSwt> s<bNxae va< smrs pranNdpryae> . 34 .
Sr£r_mQ tQv_mQ S_mQªp¡: SS¢ m¢h¢r vªX¡Ëh Êk_mQ
tv¡tQm¡n_mQ mnQªy pkvt¢ nv¡tQm¡nmnkmQ

at: ªSx: ªSx£ttQyyÉpy s¡t¡rNty¡
sQt¢t: s_mQpnQªt¡ v¡_mQ smrs pr¡nnQtprªy¡: − 34 −
zrIr< - the body
Tv< - you (Sakti as Paraa at the time of Creation)
z<-ae> - of Sambhu (Siva as Parananda at the time of Creation)
ziz imihr - moon, sun
v]ae éh - the bosom
yug< - endowed with
tv AaTman< - your body
mNye - I consider
-gvit - Oh Bhagavati! (Oh glorious one!) (Sakti)
nv AaTman< - one having nine parts (Kala, Kula,Naman, Jnana
Citta, Nada, Bindu, Kalaa and Jiva) (Siva)
An"< - sinless
At> - therefore
ze;> ze;I - the Accessory - Principal
#it - of the nature of
Ay< - this
%-y saxar[tya - being common to both
iSwt> - exists
s<bNx> - relationship
va< - in you (two)
smrs - who are equipoised
pranNd - Parananda (transcendent bliss or Siva)
pryae> - Paraa (conciousness or Sakti)

Oh Bhagavati! you are the body of Sambhu, endowed with
the sun - moon for the bosom. (Sakti is Accessory to Siva the
Principal at the time of dissolution). I consider the sinless one
with nine parts (Siva) as your body. (Siva is Accessory to Sakti
the Principal at the time of creation). Therefore, this
relationship of the nature of Accessory - Principal exists being
common to both, who are Parananda and Paraa equipoised.
Note : This is the view of the Purvakaulas : the relative
dominance of Sakti.
(At the time of dissolution Siva is the Principal and
Sakti is the Accessory and vice versa at creation.
Cf SVL, verse 34 : Sambhu rejoices at the time of
dissolution).

mnSTv< Vyaem Tv< médis méTsariwris
TvmapSTv< -UimSTviy pir[taya< n ih prm! ,
Tvmev SvaTman< pir[miytu< ivñ vpu;a
icdanNdakar< izvyuvit -aven ib-&;e . 35 .
mnsQtQv_mQ vQªy¡m mËts¢ mËtQs¡rt¢rs¢
tQvm¡psQtQv_mQ èm¢sQtQvy¢ pr¢Nt¡y¡_mQ n h¢ prmQ
tQvªmv sQv¡tQm¡n_mQ pr¢Nmy¢Æ_mQ v¢SQv vÈx¡
c¢t¡nnQtk¡r_mQ S¢vÊvt¢ p¡ªvn p¢pQËªx − 35 −
mn> Tv< - you are the mind (element in the Angya cakra)
Vyaem Tv< - you are the space (element in the Vishuddhi cakra)
mét! Ais - you are the air (element in the Anahata cakra)
mét! sariw> Ais - you are the fire (element in the
Svadhishtana cakra)

Tv< Aap> - you are the water (element in the Manipura cakra)
Tv< -Uim> - you are the earth (element in the Muladhara cakra)
Tviy pir[yta< - when you have trasformed (thus)
n ih prm! - there is nothing else indeed
Tv< @v - you yourself
Sv AaTman< - own self
pir[miytu< - to transform
ivñ vpu;a - the universe
ict! AanNd Aakar< - the form of conciousness and bliss
(Cit Sakti and Ananda Bhairava or the form of Brahman
preceeding creation)
izvyuvit
vit - Oh wife of Siva! (Sakti)
-aven - by intention
ibib-&;e - you bear

You are mind, you are space, you are air, you are fire,
you are water (and) you are earth. When you have transformed
(thus), there is nothing else indeed. You yourself to transform
your own self into the universe, bear the form of conciousness bliss by intention, Oh wife of Siva!
Note : This is the view of the Uttarakaulas : the
absolute dominance of Sakti.
(Sakti is the micro and macrocosmic universe.
Cf SVL, verse 35 : Siva is all pervasive, within and
without).

tva}ac³Sw< tpn ziz kaeiq *uitxr<
pr< z<-u< vNde pirimilt pañR< pricta ,
ymaraXyn! -®ya riv ziz zucInamiv;ye

inralaeke=laeke invsit ih -alaek -uvne . 36 .
tv¡jQM¡ckQrsQt_mQ tpn SS¢ ªk¡^ tQÊt¢tr_mQ
pr_mQ S_mQÈ_mQ vnQªt pr¢m¢l¢t p¡rQxQv_mQ prc¢t¡
ym¡r¡tQynQ ptQtQy¡ rv¢ SS¢ Sc£n¡mv¢ixªy
n¢r¡ªl¡ªk{ªl¡ªk n¢vst¢ h¢ p¡ªl¡©k Èvªn − 36 −
tv - your
Aa}ac³Sw< - who is present in the Angya cakra (of the
devotee or alternatively the four Siva cakras in the
internal Sricakra in between the brows)
tpn ziz kaeiq - ten million suns and moons
*uit xr< - who bears the lustre of
pr< z<-u< - Sambhu called Para (Supreme bliss, Siva)
vNde - I salute
pirimilt pañR< - who is touched on both sides
pricta - by Paraa Cit (Supreme conciousness, Sakti)
y< AaraXyn! - worshipping whom (Para Sambhu)
-®ya - with devotion
riv ziz zucIna< Aiv;ye - that is beyond the sun, moon and fire
inralaeke - in the invisible
Alaeke - unlike the (visible) world
invsit ih - he indeed lives
-alaek -uvne - in the luminous plane (the Sahasrara cakra)

I salute the Para Sambhu who is present in your Angya
cakra, who bears the lustre of ten million suns and moons,
(and) who is touched on both sides by Paraa Cit. He,
worshipping whom (Para Sambhu) with devotion, certainly lives
in the luminous plane, that is beyond the sun, moon and fire,

which is invisible and unlike the (visible) world.
Note : The arrangement of the verses 36 - 41 is according
to the order of origin of the five elements, one from
the other : mind, space, air, fire, water and earth
and corresponds to the respective cakras mentioned in
verses 36 - 41.
(The devotee worships Siva and Sakti in the Sricakra
within the body.
Cf SVL, verse 36 :The devotee worships Siva within
the body).

ivzuÏaE te zuÏS)iqk ivzd< Vyaem jnkm!
izv< seve devImip izvsman Vyvistam! ,
yyae> kaNTya yaNTya> zizikr[ saêPy sr[e>
ivxUtaNtXvaRNta ivlsit ckaerIv jgtI . 37 .
v¢S¦tQ©t¬ ªt S¦tQtsQqpQy^k v¢St_mQ vQªy¡m jnkmQ
S¢v_mQ ªsªv ªtv£mp¢ S¢vsm¡n vQyvs¢t¡mQ
yªy¡: k¡nQtQy¡ y¡nQtQy¡: SS¢k¢rN s¡ëpQy srªN:
v¢æt¡nQtrQtQv¡nQt¡ v¢lst¢ cªk¡r£v jkt£ − 37 −
ivzuÏaE te - in your Vishuddhi cakra
zuÏ S)iqk - flawless crystal
ivzd< - pure
Vyaem jnkm! - the originator of the space element
izv< seve - I worship Siva
devI< Aip - along with Devi (Sakti)
izv sman Vyvista< - whose functions are equal to Siva

yyae> kaNTya> - whose (Siva and Sakti) lustre
yaNTya> - emerging
ziz ikr[ - moon beams
saêPy sr[e> - arranged similar to
ivxUt - dispelled
ANt> XvaNta - inner darkness
ivlsit - shines
ckaerI #v - like the Cakora bird (a mythological bird which
subsists on moon beams, and hence rejoices, as per poetic
convention)
jgtI - the worlds (heaven, earth and the nether worlds)

I worship Siva, in your Vishuddhi cakra, who is pure as
flawless crystal, who is the originator of the space element, along
with Devi, whose functions are equal to Siva; by whose
emerging lustre arranged similar to moon beams, the worlds
shine like the Cakora bird, with the inner darkness dispelled.
(The devotee worshipping Siva and Sakti, rejoices with
his ignorance dispelled.
Cf SVL, verse 37 : The wise devotees of Siva obtain the
joy of Siva who is with Uma).

smuNmIlt! s<ivTkml mkrNdEk risk<
-je h<sÖn!Ö<

ikmip mhta< manscrm! ,

ydalapadòaz gui[t iv*a pir[it>
ydadÄe dae;adœ gu[miolmÑ(> py #v . 38 .
sÉnQm£ltQ s_mQv¢tQkml mkrnQ«tk rs¢k_mQ
pªj h_mQstQvnQtQv_mQ k¢mp¢ mht¡_mQ m¡nscrmQ
yt¡l¡p¡txQz¡S ÀN¢t v¢tQy¡ pr¢Nt¢:

yt¡ttQªt ªt¡x¡tQ ÀNmk¢lmtQpQy: py iv − 38 −
smuNmIlt! - fully bloomed
s<ivt! kml< - lotus of knowledge
mkrNd> @k risk< - which relish only the honey
-je - I adore
h<s Ön!Ö< - the pair of swans, Ham (Siva) and Sa (Sakti)
ik< Aip - which are indescribable
mhta< - of great men
mans cr< - which move in the Manasa lake of the heart
(swans permanently reside in the Manasa lake as per
poetic convention)
yt! Aalapat! - from whose conversation
Aòadz gui[t - enumerated as eighteen (Vedas, Vedangas etc)
iv*a> - systems of knowledge
pir[it> - developed
yt! AadÄe - which accept
dae;at! - from sin
gu[< Aiol< - all virtue
AÑ(> py #v - like milk from water (as per poetic convention
swans can seperate milk from water)

I adore the indescribable pair of swans (Siva and Sakti),
which relish only the honey of the fully bloomed lotus of
knowledge, which move in the Manasa lake of the hearts of
great men, from whose conversation the systems of knowledge
enumerated as eighteen developed (and) which accept all virtue
from sin, like (seperating) milk from water.
(Siva and Sakti are in the Manasa lake of the heart.
Cf SVL, verse 38 : Siva and Sakti are in the lake
of the heart).

tv Svaixóane ÷tvhmixóay inrt<
tmIfe s<vtR< jnin mhtI< ta< c smyam! ,
ydalaeke laekan! dhit mhit ³aex kilte
dyarœÔa ya †iò> izizrmupcar< rcyit . 39 .
tv sQv¡t¢xQz¡ªn h¦tvhmt¢xQz¡y n¢rt_mQ
tm£ªz s_mQvrQt_mQ jnn¢ mht£_mQ t¡_mQ c smy¡mQ
yt¡ªl¡ªk ªl¡k¡nQ tht¢ mht¢ kQªr¡t kl¢ªt
ty¡rQtQr¡ y¡ tQËxQ^: S¢S¢rÉpc¡r_mQ rcyt¢ − 39 −
tv Svaixóane - in your Svadhishthana cakra
tvh< - the fire element
Aixóay - having stationed
inrt< - uninterruptedly
t< $fe - I praise
s<vtR< - fire of dissolution (Siva as Rudra, the lord of
dissolution or Sakti conceived as the fire of dissolution)
jnin - Oh Mother! (Sakti)
mhtI< ta< c smya< - and that great Samayaa (Sakti)
yt! Aalaeke - the sight of which (the fire)
laekan! dhit - burns the worlds
mhit - great
³aex kilte - impelled by anger (of Rudra)
dya Aarœ
œÔa - tender with compassion
AarÔa
ya †iò>
†iò> - that look

izizr< %pcar< - cooling remedy
rcyit - effects

Oh Mother! having stationed the fire element in your
Svadhishthana cakra, I praise uninterruptedly that fire of
dissolution (Siva as Rudra) and that great Samayaa. The sight
of which, (the fire) impelled by the great anger (of Rudra)
burns the worlds, (while) that look (of your's), tender with
compassion effects a cooling remedy.
(Sakti's look effects a cooling remedy.
Cf SVL, verse 39 : Siva causes the sovereign remedy
of knowledge - bliss to fructify).

tiqTvNt< z®ya itimr pirpn!iw S)…r[ya
S)…rÚana rÆa-r[ pir[ÏeNÔxnu;m! ,
tv Zyam< me"< kmip mi[pUrEk zr[<
in;eve v;RNt< hrimihr tÝ< iÇ-uvnm! . 40 .
t^tQvnQt_mQ SkQtQy¡ t¢m¢r pr¢pnQt¢ sQqpQÊrNy¡
sQqpQÊrnQn¡n¡ rtQn¡prN pr¢NtQªtnQtQrtÇxmQ
tv SQy¡m_mQ ªmk_mQ kmp¢ mN¢è«rk SrN_mQ
n¢ªxv vrQxnQt_mQ hrm¢h¢r tpQt_mQ tQr¢pvnmQ
tiqTvNt< - as lightning
z®ya - with Sakti
itimr pirpn!iw - foe of darkness
r[ya - flashing
rn! - shining
nana rÆ AaAa-r[ - variegated gem studded ornaments

− 40 −

pir[Ï - formed
#NÔ xnu;< - rainbow
tv - your
Zyam< me"< - dark cloud
k< Aip - indescribable
mi[pUr - the Manipura cakra
@k zr[< - sole resort
in;eve - I worship
v;RNt< - which showers
hr imihr> - the fire of dissolution
tÝ< iÇiÇ-uvn< - the burnt three worlds (heaven, earth and nether worlds)

I worship that indescribable dark cloud which showers on
the three worlds burnt by the fire of dissolution, which has
your Manipura cakra as the sole resort, with Sakti as lightning
flashing as the foe of darkness, (and) with a rainbow formed by
(your) shining variegated gem studded ornaments.
(The rain water of Sakti as the cloud cools the burnt worlds.
Cf SVL, verse 40 : The nectarean water of Siva's tale
causes the crop of devotion to fructify).

tvaxare mUle sh smyya laSyprya
nvaTman< mNye nvrs mhata{fv nq< ,
%-a_yameta_yamudy ivixmuiÎZy dyya
snawa_ya< j}e jnk jnnImt! jgiddm! . 41 .
tv¡t¡ªr éªl sh smyy¡ l¡sQypry¡
nv¡tQmSn_mQ mnQªy nvrs mh¡t¡NQzv nz_mQ

up¡pQy¡ªmt¡pQy¡Éty v¢t¢ÉtQt¢SQy tyy¡
sn¡t¡pQy¡_mQ jjQªM jnk jnn£mtQ jkt¢tmQ − 41 −
tv Aaxare mUle - in your Muladhara cakra
sh smyya - with Samayaa (Sakti)
laSy prya - intent on the Lasya dance (dance of women)
nv AaTman< - one having nine parts (Siva)
mNye - I worship
nv rs - the nine sentiments (of poetics)
mha ta{fv - the wonderful Tandava dance (dance of men)
nq< - dancing
%-a_ya< @ta_ya< - in these two
%dy ivix< %iÎZy - having creation as the object
dyya snawa_ya< - who are endowed with compassion
j}e - acquired
jnk jnnImt! - a father and mother
jgt! #dm! - this world

In your Muladhara cakra, I worship Samayaa (Sakti) intent
on the Lasya
dance, with Navatman (Siva) dancing the wonderful Tandava
dance (with it's) nine sentiments. This world has acquired a
father and mother in these two, having creation as the object,
(and) who are endowed with compassion.
(Worship of Samayaa, the name of Sakti assigned by the
Samayacarins who worship mentally and Navatman, the name
of Siva assigned by the Kaulas who worship externally.
Cf SVL, verse 41 : The mind (for internal worship) and
the sense and motor organs (for external worship) engage
in the worship of Siva).

#it ïIsaENdyRlhyaR< AanNdlhyaROy> àwmae-ag> smaÝ>
Here ends Anandalahari, the first part of Soundaryalahari.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 42 TO 50

iÖtIyae -ag> - saENdyRlhrI :
gtEmaRi[KyTv< ggnmi[i-> saNÔ"iqt<
ikrIq< te hEm< ihmigirsute kItRyit y> ,
s nIfeyCDayaCDur[zbl< cNÔ zkl<
xnu> zaEnasIr< ikimit n inb×ait ix;[am! . 42 .
k«trQm¡N¢kQytQv_mQ kknmN¢p¢: s¡nQtQrk^t_mQ
k¢r£zmQ ªt «hm_mQ h¢mk¢r¢s¦ªt k£rQtyt¢ y:
s n£ªzycQc¡y¡cQÂrNSpl_mQ cnQtQr Skl_mQ
tn: ©S¬n¡s£r_mQ k¢m¢t¢ n n¢ptQn¡t¢ t¢xN¡mQ − 42 −
gtE> mai[KyTv< - which have become gems
ggn mi[imi[i-> - with the twelve Adityas (suns)
saNÔ "iqt< - densely combined
ikrIq< te - your crown
hEm< - golden
ihm igir sute - Oh daughter of the snowy mountain! (Sakti)
kItRyit y> - he who narrates
nIfeyCDaya - lustre of the celestial orbs

Dur[ zbl< - enveloped by variegated colour
cNÔ zkl< - the fragment of the moon (crescent moon)
xnu> zaEnasIr< - bow of Indra (rainbow)
ik< #it - is it?
n inb×ait - will he not compose?
ix;[am! - in the hymn

Oh daughter of the snowy mountain! he who narrates of
your golden crown with the twelve suns which have become
gems that are densely combined, will he not compose in the
hymn that the fragment of the moon is the rainbow, enveloped
as it is by variegated colour from the lustre of the celestial
orbs (the suns)?

xunaetu XvaNt< nStuiltdilteNdIvr vn<
"niõGx ðú[< ick…r ink…é<b< tv izve ,
ydIy< saEr_y< shjmuplBxu< sumnsae
vsNTyiSmn! mNye vlmwn vaqI ivqipnam! . 43 .
Æªn¡Æ tQv¡nQt_mQ nsQÆl¢ttl¢ªtnQt£vr vn_mQ
knsQn¢kQt SQLXQN. c¢Àr n¢ÀË_mQp_mQ tv S¢ªv
yt£y_mQ ©s¬rpQy_mQ shjÉplpQÆ_mQ s¦mnªs¡
vsnQtQysQm¢nQ mnQªy vlmtn v¡\ vzp¢n¡mQ − 43 −
xunaetu - let it remove
XvaNt< n> - our darkness (ignorance)
tuilt - resembles
dilt #NdIvr vn< - the full bloomed blue lotus cluster
"n iõGx - which is dense, glossy

ðú[< - soft
ick…
…éb< < - mass of hair
ick…r ink…
inké<
tv izve - your Oh Sivaa! (Sakti)
yt! #y< - of which (this hair)
saEr_y< - fragrance
shj< - natural
%plBxu< - to obtain
sumns> - the flowers
vsiNt - dwell
AiSmn! - in this (it)
mNye - I think
vl mwn - the enemy of Vala (Indra)
vaqI ivqipnam! - the trees of the garden

Oh Sivaa! let your mass of hair which is dense, glossy
(and) soft, which resembles the full bloomed blue lotus cluster
remove our darkness. I think, to obtain the natural fragrance
of which, the flowers of the trees of the garden of Indra
dwell in it.

tnaetu ]em< nStv vdnsaENdyR lhrI
prIvahöaet> sri[irv sImNtsri[> ,
vhNtI isNËr< àblkbrI -ar itimr
iÖ;a< b&NdErœbNdIk«timv nvInakR ikr[m! . 44 .
tnaetu - let it grant
]em< n> - our well being

tv - your
vdn saENdyR lhrI - wave of facial beauty
prIvah öaet> - overflowing stream
sri[> #v - like the path
sImNt sri[> - the line of hair parting
vhNtI - which bears
isNËr< - vermillion powder (worn by married women as an
auspicious symbol)
àbl - the very great
kbrI -ar - mass of hair
itimr - darkness
iÖ;a< b&NdE> - multitude of foes
bNdI k«t< #v - as if captured by
nvIn - newly (risen)
AkR ikr[< - ray of the sun

Let (your) line of hair parting, which is like the path of
an overflowing stream from the wave of your facial beauty,
which bears the vermillion powder, (like) the ray of the newly
(risen) sun, (and) which is as if captured by the very great
mass of hair, like the multitude of foes (in the form of)
darkness,
grant our well being.

AralE> Sv-aVyadil kl- sïIi-rlkE>
prIt< te v±< pirhsit p»eéh éicm! ,
drSmere yiSmn! dznéic ikÃLk éicre
sugNxaE ma*iNt Smr dhn c]umRxuilh> . 45 .

ar¡«l: sQvp¡vQy¡tl¢ klp s¿£prl«k:
pr£t_mQ ªt vkQtQr_mQ pr¢hst¢ pHQªkËh Ëc¢mQ
trsQªmªr ysQm¢nQ tS¡nËc¢ k¢MQjlQk Ëc¢ªr
s¦knQ©t¬ m¡tQynQt¢ sQmr thn cX¦rQmÆl¢h:

− 45 −

AralE> - curly
SvSv-aVyat! - naturally
Ail klkl- - young bees
sïIisïIi-> - with the beauty
AlkE> - by hair
prIt< - surrounded
te v±< - your face
pirhsit - ridicules
p»eéh éic< - the beauty of the lotus
drSmere - slight smile
yiSmn! - in which (your face)
dzn éic - the lustrous teeth
ikÃLk éicre - the beautiful lotus filaments
gNxaE - which is fragrant
ma*iNt - they rejoice
Smr dhn - the scorcher of Cupid (Siva)
c]u> - the eyes
mxuilh> - the bees

Your face surrounded by naturally curly hair with the
beauty of young bees, ridicules the beauty of the lotus. In
which (face), there is a slight smile, the lustrous teeth are the
beautiful lotus filaments, which is fragrant, and in which the

honey bees of the eyes of Siva rejoice.

llaq< lav{y *uit ivmlma-ait tv yt!
iÖtIy< tNmNye mk…q"iqt< cNÔzklm! ,
ivpyaRs NyasaÊ-ymip s<-Uy c imw>
suxalepSyUit> pir[mit raka ihmkr> . 46 .
ll¡z_mQ l¡vNQy tQÊt¢ v¢mlm¡p¡t¢ tv ytQ
tQv¢t£y_mQ tnQmnQªy mÀzk^t_mQ cnQtQrSklmQ
v¢prQy¡s nQy¡s¡Æpymp¢ s_mQèy c m¢t:
s¦t¡SªlpsQêt¢: pr¢Nmt¢ r¡k¡ h¢mkr: − 46 −
llaq< - forehead
lav{y *uit - lustrous beauty
ivml< - pure
AaAa-ait - shines
tv - of your's
yt! - that
iÖtIy< - the second
tt! mNye - I think, it
mk…
mk…q "iqt< - enjoined to the crown
cNÔ zkl< - fragment of moon (crescent moon)
ivpyaR
ivpyaRs Nyasat! - on placing in reverse
%-y< - the two
Aip - and
s<-Uy c imw> - and combined mutually

suxa lep SyUit> - with the seam plastered by nectar
pir[mit - transforms
raka ihmkr> - the moon on a full moon night

That forehead of yours which shines with pure lustrous
beauty, I think it to be the second fragment of moon, enjoined
to (your) crown. And the two on placing in reverse, and
combined mutually, with the seam plastered by nectar,
transforms into the moon on a full moon night.

æuvaE -u¶e ik<icdœ -uvn -y -¼ Vysinin
TvdIye neÇa_ya< mxukr éic_ya< x&tgu[m! ,
xnumRNye sVyetrkr g&hIt< ritpte>
àkaeóe muòaE c Swgyit ingUFaNtrmume . 47 .
pQË©v¬ ÈkQªn k¢_mQc¢tQ Èvn py pHQk vQysn¢n¢
tQvt£ªy ªntQr¡r¡pQy¡_mQ mÆkr Ëc¢pQy¡_mQ tQËtÀN¡mQ
tÇrQmnQªy svQªytrkr kQËh£t_mQ rt¢pªt:
pQrªk¡xQªz ÉxQ©z¬ c sQtkyt¢ n¢àz¡nQtrÉªm − 47 −
æuvaE - eyebrows
-u¶e ik<ict! - slightly curved
-uvn -y -¼ Vysinin - Oh one devoted to defeating fear of
the world! (Sakti)
TvdIye - your
neÇa_ya< - with (your) eyes
mxukr éic_ya< - beautiful as bees
x&t gu[< xnu> - the bow with (bow) string fixed
mNye - I think

sVyetrkr g&hIt< - grasped by the left hand
rit pte> - of the husband of Rati (Cupid)
àkae
àkaeóe muòaE c - the elbows and fist
Swgyit - conceals
ingUFaNtr< - hidden middle
%me - Oh Uma! (Sakti)

Oh Uma! Oh one devoted to destroying fear of
I think your slightly curved eyebrows are (like) the
Cupid, with (your eyes), beautiful as bees, the fixed
grasped by the left hand, with the middle hidden by
and the fist which conceals (it).

the world !
bow of
bow string,
the elbow

Note : For a description of the bow of Cupid, see verse 6.

Ah> sUte sVy tv nynmkaRTmktya
iÇyam< vam< te s&jit rjnInayktya ,
t&tIya te †iòdRrdilt hemaMbuj éic>
smaxÄe sNXya< idvs inzyaerNtrcrIm! . 48 .
ah: s§ªt svQy tv nynmrQk¡tQmkty¡
tQr¢y¡m_mQ v¡m_mQ ªt sQËjt¢ rjn£n¡ykty¡
tQËt£y¡ ªt tQËxQ^rQtrtl¢t ªhm¡mQÈj Ëc¢:
sm¡ttQªt snQtQy¡_mQ t¢vs n¢Sªy¡rnQtrcr£mQ − 48 −
Ah> - the day
sUte - begets
sVy tv nyn< - your right eye

AkaRTmktya - being of the nature of the sun
iÇyam< - night
vam< te - your left
s&jit - creates
rjnI nayktya - being of the nature of the moon
t&tIya - third
te †iò>
†iò> - your eye
dr dilt - slightly blossomed
hemaMbuj - golden lotus
éic> - lustre
smaxÄe - produces well
sNXya< - twilight
idvs inzyae> - day and night
ANtr crIm! - abiding in between

Your right eye being of the nature of the sun, begets the
day, your left (eye) being of the nature of the moon creates the
night. Your third eye with the lustre of a slightly blossomed
golden lotus produces well the twilight, abiding inbetween the
day and night.

ivzala kLya[I S)…qéicryaeXya k…vlyE>
k«paxaraxara ikmip mxura-aegvitka ,
AvNtI †iòSte b÷ngr ivStar ivjya
Øuv< tÄÚam Vyvhr[ yaeGya ivjyte . 49 .
v¢S¡l¡ klQy¡N£ sQqpQÊzËc¢rªy¡tQy¡ Àv«l:
kQËp¡t¡r¡t¡r¡ k¢mp¢ mÆrªp¡kvy¢k¡

avnQt£ tQËxQ^sQªt ph¦nkr v¢sQt¡e v¢jy¡
tQËv_mQ ttQtnQn¡m vQyvhrN ªy¡kQy¡ v¢jyªt − 49 −
ivzala - wide
kLya[I - auspicious
S)…
S)…q éic> - full bloomed beauty
AyaeXya - unassailable (in beauty)
k…vlyE> - by blue water lilies
k«pa xara - stream of compassion
Aaxara - reservoir
ik< Aip mxura - indescribably sweet
AaAa-aegvitka - long
AvNtI - protecting
†iò>
†iò> te - your eyes
b÷ ngr - many cities
ivStar ivjya - surpassing the expanse
Øuv< - certainly
tt! tt! nam - by their respective names (the cities named
Visala, Kalyani, Ayodhya, Dhara, Madhura, Bhogavati,
Avanti and Vijaya)
Vyvhr[ yaeGya - deserving of usage
ivjyte - victorious

Wide, auspicious, of full bloomed beauty, unassailable by
blue water lilies, the reservoir of a stream of compassion,
indescribably sweet, long, protecting, surpassing the expanse of
many cities and deserving of usage by their respective names
(Visala, Kalyani etc.), your eyes are certainly victorious.

kvIna< sNd-R Stbk mkrNdEk risk<

kqa] Vya]ep æmrkl-aE k[Ryuglm! ,
AmuÂNtaE †òœva tv nvrsaSvad trlaE
AsUya s<sgaRdilk nyn< ikiÂdé[m! . 50.
kv£n¡_mQ snQtrQp sQtpk mkrnQ«tk rs¢k_mQ
kz¡X vQy¡ªXp pQrmrkl©p¬ krQNÊklmQ
aÉMQjnQ©t¬ tQËxQzQv¡ tv nvrs¡sQv¡t tr©l¬
as§ya s_mQsrQk¡tl¢k nyn_mQ k¢MQc¢tËNmQ − 50 −
kvIna< - of poets
sNdsNd-R> - composition
Stbk - flower cluster
mkrNd - honey (of flowers)
@k risk< - solely relishing
kqa] Vya]ep - distracted glance
æmr klkl-aE - young bees
k[R yugl< - pair of ears (listening to the composition)
AmuÂNtaE - not releasing
†òœva - having seen
tv - your
nv rs - nine (poetic) sentiments (Sringara, Raudra, Vira,
Bhayanaka, Hasya, Karuna, Adbhuta, Bibhatsa and Santa)
AaSvad trlaE - wanton in the relish
AsUya - envy
s<sgaRt! - by contact with
Ailk nyn< - the eye on the forehead
ikiÂt! Aé[m! - is a little red

Having seen your distracted glance (resembling) young bees
solely relishing the honey of the flower cluster of the composition
of poets, wanton in the relish of the nine sentiments (Sringara etc.)
not releasing (your) pair of ears, the eye on (your) forehead is a
little red by contact with envy.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 51 TO 60

iÖtIy -ag> - saENdyRlhrI >
izve z&¼ararœÔa tidtrjne k«Tõpra
srae;a g<gaya< igirzcirte ivSmyvtI ,
hraih_yae -Ita sriséh saE-aGy jnnI
soI;u Smera te miy jnin †iò> ské[a . 51 .
S¢ªv SQËHQk¡r¡rQtQr¡ tt¢trjªn kQËtQsQnpr¡
sr£x¡ k_mQk¡y¡_mQ k¢r¢Scr¢ªt v¢sQmyvt£
hr¡h¢pQªy¡ p£ta srs¢Ëh ©s¬p¡kQy jnn£
sk£x¦ sQªmra ªt my¢ jnn¢
−
izve - upon Siva
z&¼ar Aarœ
œÔa - melts with love (Sringara)
AarÔa
tt! #tr jne - upon other men
k«Tõpra - exceedingly contemptuos (Bibhatsa)
srae;a - with anger (Raudra)

tQËxQ^: skËN¡ − 51

g<gaya< - upon Ganga
igirz cirte - at the story of Girisa (Siva)
ivSmyvtI - astonished (Adbhuta)
hr Aih_yae - upon the serpents of Hara (Siva)
-Ita - frightened (Bhayanaka)
sriséh - lotuses
saE-aGy jnnI - producer of beauty (redness), (Vira)
soI;u - upon friends
Smera - smiling
te - your
miy jnin - on me Oh Mother!
†iò>
†iò> - eye
ské[a - with compassion (Karuna)

Oh Mother! your eye melts with love (looking) upon Siva, is
exceedingly contemptuos (while looking) on other men, is with
anger (when looking) upon Ganga, is astonished at the story of
Girisa, is frightened (when looking) upon the serpents of Hara,
(it) is the producer of beauty in lotuses, smiling (when) looking
upon friends and is with compassion (when looking) upon me.

gte k[aR_y[R< gét #v púmai[ dxtI
pura< -eÄuiíÄàzm rs ivÔav[ )le ,
#me neÇe gaeÇaxrpit k…laeÄ<s kilke
tvak[aRk«ò Smrzr ivlas< klyt> . 52 .
kªt krQN¡pQyrQN_mQ kËt iv pXQm¡N¢ ttt£
Èr¡_mQ ªptQÆSQc¢tQtpQrSm rs v¢tQr¡nN qpªl
iªm ªntQªr ªk¡tQr¡trpt¢ Àªl¡tQt_mQs kl¢ªk

tv¡krQN¡kQËxQz sQmrSr v¢l¡s_mQ klyt:

− 52 −

gte - which have approached
k[R A_y[R< - the proximity of the ear
gét #v - like feathers
púmai[ - eyelashes
dxtI - which bear
pura< -eÄu> - the destroyer of the bodies (physical, causal
and astral), (Siva)
icÄ - the mind
àzm rs - the sentiment of quietism
ivÔav[ - the defeat
)le - which have as the object
#me neÇe - these two eyes
gaeÇaxrpit - the lord of the mountains (Himavan)
k…l %Ä<s kilke - Oh bud on the family crest! (Sakti)
tv Aak[R Aak«ò - drawn upto your ear
Smr zr - the arrow of Cupid
ivlas< klyt> - they pocess the grace

Oh bud on the family crest of Himavan! these eyes of
yours, which have approached the proximity of the ear, which
bear eyelashes like feathers, which have the defeat of the
sentiment of quietism of the mind of Siva as the object, drawn
upto the ear, they pocess the grace of the arrow of Cupid.

iv- ÇEv{yR< Vyitkirt lIlaÃntya
iv-ait TvÚeÇ iÇtyimdimzan diyte ,

pun> öòu< devan! Ô‚ih[hiréÔanuprtan!
rj> sTv< ibæt! tm #it gu[ana< Çyimv . 53 .
v¢p tQ«rvrQNQy_mQ vQyt¢kr¢t l£l¡MQjnty¡
v¢p¡t¢ tQvnQªntQr tQr¢tym¢tm¢S¡n ty¢ªt
Èn: sQrxQÄ_mQ ªtv¡nQ tQËh¢Nhr¢ËtQr¡Çprt¡nQ
rj: stQv_mQ p¢pQrtQ tm it¢ ÀN¡na_mQ tQrym¢v − 53 −
iviv- - seperate
ÇEv{yR< - three colours (red, white and blue)
Vyitkirt - in combination
lIlaÃntya - with beautifying collyrium
iviv-ait - shines
Tvt! neÇ iÇty< - your three eyes
#d< - this (these eyes)
$zan diyte - Oh beloved of Isana (Siva)
pun> öòu< - to recreate
devan! - the gods
Ô‚hI[ hir éÔan! - Druhina (Brahma), Hari (Vishnu) and Rudra
(arising from rajas, satva and tamas respectively)
%prtan! - who have ceased to exist (in universal dissolution)
rj> - the property of rajas (red as per poetic convention)
sTv< - the property of satvam (white as per poetic convention)
ibæt! - bearing
tm - the property of tamas (blue as per poetic convention)
#it gu[ana< - the properties which are
Çy< #v - the three, as if

Oh beloved of Isana ! these your three eyes shine with the
three seperate colours (red, white and blue) in combination with
beautifying collyrium, as if bearing the three properties which
are : rajas, satva and tamas, to recreate the gods Druhina,
Hari and Rudra, who have ceased to exist.

pivÇIktuR< n> pzupit praxIn ùdye
dya imÇEnˆRÇEré[ xvl Zyam éici-> ,
nd> zae[ae g¼a tpntnyeit Øuvmmum!
Çya[a< tIwaRnamupnyis s<-edmn"m! . 54 .
pv¢tQr£krQÆ_mQ n: pS¦pt¢ pr¡t£n hQËtªy
ty¡ m¢tQ«rªntQ«rrËN tvl SQy¡m Ëc¢p¢:
nt: ªS¡ªN¡ kHQk¡ tpntnªyt¢ tQËvmÉmQ
tQry¡N¡_mQ n£rQt¡n¡Épnys¢ s_mQªptmnkmQ − 54 −
pivÇI ktuR< - in order to purify
n> - us
pzupit praxIn ùdye - Oh one with a heart subservient to
Pasupati (Siva)!
dya imÇE> neÇE> - with eyes allied to compassion
Aé[ - red
xvl - white
Zyam éiciéici-> - (and) dark blue colours
nd> zae[ae - the river Sona (red in colour)
g¼a - the river Ganga (white in colour)
tpn tnya #it - the river Kalindi or Yamuna (dark in

colour), which are
Øuv< - it is certain
Amu< - this
Çya[a< tIwaRna< - the three holy rivers
%pnyis - you bring near
s<-ed< An"m! - pure confluence

Oh one with a heart subservient to Pasupati! with eyes
allied to compassion, (and) with red, white and dark blue
colours, it is certain that you bring near (us) this pure
confluence of the three holy rivers which are : the river Sona,
the Ganga and the Yamuna in order to purify us.

inme;aeNme;a_ya< àlymudy< yait jgtI
tveTya÷> sNtae xri[xr rajNytnye ,
TvÊNme;a¾at< jgiddmze;< àlyt>
pirÇatu< z»e pirùt inme;aStv †z> . 55 .
n¢m¢x¡nQªmx¡pQy¡_mQ pQrlyÉty_mQ y¡t¢ jkt£
tªvtQy¡h¦: snQªt¡ trN¢tr r¡jnQytnªy
tQvÆnQªmx¡jQj¡tt_mQ jkt¢tmªSx_mQ pQrlyt:
pr¢tQr¡Æ SHQªk pr¢hQËt n¢ªmx¡sQtv tQËS: − 55 −
inme; - closing of the eye lids
%Nme;a_ya< - opening of the eye lids
àly< %dy< - annihilation (and) creation
yait jgtI - the world proceeds to
tv - your
#it Aa÷> sNt> - thus say good men

xri[xr rajNy tnye - Oh daughter of the royal mountain! (Sakti)
Tvt! %Nme;at! jat< - born of the opening of your eye lids
jgt! #d< - this world
Aze;< - entire
àlyt> - from annihilation
pirÇatu< - to protect
z»e - I think
pirùt - abandoned
inme;a> - closing the eye lids
tv †z>
†z> - your eye

Oh daughter of the royal mountain! good men say thus:
"the world proceeds to annihilation (and) creation on the closing
and opening of your eye lids". I suspect that your eye has
abandoned closing the eye lids to protect this entire world
born of the opening of your eye lids, from annihilation.

tvap[ˆR k[ˆR jpnyn pEzuNy cikta
inlIyNte taeye inytminme;a> z)irka> ,
#y< c ïIrœbÏCDd puqkvaq< k…vly<
jhait àTyU;e iniz c iv"qYy àivzit . 56 .
tv¡prQªN krQªN jpnyn «pS¦nQy ck¢t¡
n¢l£yynQªt ªt¡ªy n¢ytmn¢ ªmx¡: Sqpr¢k¡:
iy_mQ c ¿£rQptQtcQct Èzkv¡z_mQ Àvly_mQ
jh¡t¢ pQrtQêªx n¢S¢ c vkzyQy pQrv¢St¢ − 56 −
tv - your
Ap[ˆ
Ap[ˆR - Oh Aparna! (Sakti)

k[ˆ
k[ˆR - in the ear
jp nyn - whispering eyes
pEzuNy cikta> -afraid of slander
inlIyNte - they hide
taeye - in the water
inyt< - it is certain
Ainme;a> - with unblinking (eyes)
z)irka> - glittering female fish
#y< c ïI> - and this, the goddess of beauty
bÏ Dd> - closed petal
puqkvaq< - fastened like a door
k…vly<
ly< - blue water lily
jhait - abandons
àTyU;e - at dawn
iniz c - and at night
iv"qYy - having opened
àivzit - enters

Oh Aparna! it is certain that the glittering female fish hide
in the water with unblinking (eyes) afraid of slander by your
eyes whispering in (your) ear. And this, the goddess of beauty
abandons the blue water lily with closed petal(s) fastened like a
door at dawn, and enters having opened (it) at night (so as to
reside in Sakti's eyes during the day and in the lily at night).

†za Ôa"IySya drdilt nIlaeTpl éca
dvIya<s< dIn< õpy k«pya mamip izve ,
Anenay< xNyae -vit n c te hainiryta

vne va hrœMye va smkr inpatae ihmkr> . 57 .
tQËS¡ tQr¡k£sQy¡ trtl¢t n£ªl¡tQpl Ëc¡
tv£y¡_mQs_mQ_mQ t£n_mQ sQnpy kQËpy¡ m¡mp¢ S¢ªv
aªnn¡y_mQ tnQ©y¡ pvt¢ n c ªt h¡n¢r¢yt¡
vªn v¡ hrQmQªy v¡ smkr n¢p¡ªt¡ h¢mkr: − 57 −
†za - by (your) look
Ôa"IySya - which is farsighted
dr dilt - slightly blossomed
nIlaeTpl éca - with the beauty of the blue lotus
dvIya<s< - the far removed one
dIn< - the poor one
õpy - you bathe (me)
k«pya - compassion
ma< Aip - me also
izve - Oh Sivaa! (Sakti)
Anen Ay< - by this, this one (the devotee)
xNy> -vit - becomes blessed
n c - and no
te - to you
hain> #yta - loss by this
vne va hrœ
hrœMye va - on the forest as well as the palace
smkr inpat> - falls equally
ihmkr> - the moon

Oh Sivaa! bathe me also the far removed, poor one with
compassion by (your) look which is far sighted and is with the
beauty of a slightly blossomed blue lotus. By this (look), this

one (the devotee) becomes blessed, and there is no loss by this
to you. The moon falls (shines) equally on the forest as well
as the palace.

Aral< te palIyuglmgrajNy tnye
n ke;amaxÄe k…sumzr kaed{fk…tukm! ,
itríInae yÇ ïv[pwmuLl'œ¸y ivlsn!
Apa<g Vyas<gae idzit zrsNxan ix;[am! . 58 .
ar¡l_mQ ªt p¡l£Êklmkr¡jnQy tnªy
n ªkx¡m¡ttQªt Às¦mSr ªk¡tNQzÀÆkmQ
t¢rSQc£ªn¡ ytQr SQrvNptÉlQlHQkQy v¢lsnQ
ap¡_mQk_mQ vQy¡s_mQªk¡ t¢St¢ SrsnQt¡n t¢xQN¡mQ − 58
−
Aral< - curved
te palIyugl< - the margins of your pair of ears
Ag rajNy tnye - Oh daughter of the royal mountain ! (Sakti)
n ke;a< AaxÄe - in whom will it not create
k…sum zr - one with the flower arrow (Cupid)
kaed{f - the bow
k…tuk< - the vehement (belief)
itríIn> - oblique
yÇ - wherein
ïv[pw< - the reach of the ear
%Ll'œ
œ¸y - having passed through
%Ll'¸y
ivlsn! - glittering

Apa<g - the corner of the eye
Vyas<g> - the attention
idzit - produces
zr sNxan - fixed arrow
ix;[a< - the understanding

Oh daughter of the royal mountain! the curved margins of
your pair of ears, in whom will it not create the vehement
(belief of being) the bow of Cupid? Wherein the attention of
the corner of the eye, having passed through the reach of the
ear, glittering, produces the understanding of (being) an arrow
fixed (to the bow string).

S)…rÌ{fa-aeg àit)ilt taq»yugl<
ctuí³< mNye tv muoimd< mNmw rwm! ,
ymaêý Ô‚ýTyvinrwmkˆRNÊ cr[<
mhavIrae mar> àmwptye si¾tvte . 59 .
sQqpQÊrtQkNQz¡ªp¡k pQrt¢qpl¢t t¡zHQkÊkl_mQ
ctSQckQr_mQ mnQªy tv mkm¢t_mQ mnQmt rtmQ
ym¡ëhQy tQËhQytQyvn¢rtmrQªknÆ crN_mQ
mh¡v£ªr¡

m¡r: pQrmtptªy sjQj¢tvªt −59 −

S)…
S)…rt! - shining
g{fag{fa-aeg - cheeks
àit)ilt - reflectd
taq» yugl< - pair of ear rings
ctuí³< - four wheeled

mNye - I think
tv muo< #d< - this your face
mNmw rw< - the chariot of Cupid
ym! Aaéý - having mounted which
Ôýit
‚ýit - seeks to assail
Avin rw< - the earth as a chariot
AkR #NÊ cr[< - with the sun and moon for wheels
mhavIr> mar> - the great warrior Mara (Cupid)
àmwptye - the lord of the Pramathas (attendents of Siva),
si¾tvte - armed with

I think this face of yours with the pair of ear rings
reflected on the shining cheeks is the four wheeled chariot of
Cupid. Having mounted which, the great warrior Cupid, seeks
to assail Siva armed with the earth as a chariot with the sun
and moon for wheels.

srSvTya> sUirm&tlhrI kaEzlhrI>
ipbNTya> zvaRi[ ïv[ culuka_yamivrlm! ,
cmTkar ða"acilt izrs> k…{fl g[ae
H[TkarEStarE> àitvcnmacò #v te . 60 .
srsQvtQy¡: s§r¢mQËtlhr£ ©k¬Slhr£:
p¢pnQtQy¡: srQv¡N¢ SQrvN ÂÀk¡pQy¡mv¢rlmQ
cmtQk¡r SQl¡k¡ cl¢t S¢rs: ÀNQzl kªN¡
jNtQk¡«rsQt¡«r: pQrt¢vcnm¡cxQz iv ªt − 60 −
srSvTya> - of Saraswati

sUi> - excellent speech
Am&t lhrI - the wave of nectar
kaEzlhrI> - capable of depriving the felicity
ipbNTya> - while drinking
zvaRi[ - Oh Sarvani! (Sakti)
ïv[ culuka_ya< - by the cups of the ears
Aivrl< - continuously
cmTkar - poetical charm
ða"a - in praise
cilt izrs> - nodding the head
k…{fl g[> - collection of ear rings
H[TkarE> tarE> - by loud jingling
àitvcn< - reply
Aacò #v - as if endeavouring
te - your

Oh Sarvani!, while continuously drinking by the cups of the
ears your excellent speech, capable of depriving the felicity of the
wave of nectar (and) nodding the head in praise of (it's) poetical
charm, the collection of ear rings of Saraswati are as if
endeavouring to reply by (their) loud jingling.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 61 TO 70

iÖtIyae -ag> - saENdyRlhrI :
AsaE nasav<zStuihn igir v<z Xvjpiq

TvdIyae nedIy> )ltu )lmSmakmuictm! ,
vhTyNtmuRa> izizrkr inñas gilt<
sm&Ï(a yÄasa< bihrip c muami[xr> . 61 .
a©s¬ n¡s¡v_mQSsQÆh¢n k¢r¢ v_mQS tQvjp^
tQvt£ªy¡ ªnt£y: qplÆ qplmsQm¡kÉc¢tmQ
vhtQynQtrQm¡: S¢S¢rkr n¢SQv¡s kl¢t_mQ
smQËtQtQy¡ ytQt¡s¡_mQ ph¢rp¢ c ÉmN¢tr: − 61 −
AsaE - this
nasav<z> - the bamboo like bridge of the nose
tuihn igir - the snowy mountain (Himavan)
v<z Xvj piq - the banner of the race! (Sakti)
TvdIy> - your
nedIy> - which is imminent
)ltu )l< - let the reward fructify
ASmak< - for us
%ict< - appropriate
vhit - bears
ANt> mua>
a> - the pearls within (Bamboo bears pearls within
by poetic convention)
izizrkr inñas> - the cool exhalation (out of the left nostril
controlled by the moon, and hence cool)
gilt< - flowing
sm&Ï(a yt! - from the profusion of which
tasa< bih> Aip c - and on the outside also
mua mi[ xr> - bears the pearl (nose ornament)

Oh banner of the race of the snowy mountain! let this
bamboo like bridge of your nose, fructify for us the reward
which is imminent and appropriate. It (the nose) bears pearls
within, and flowing from the profusion of which, by the cool
exhalation (through the nostril), it bears the pearl (nose
ornament) on the outside also.

àk«Tya==rayaStv sudit dNtCDdéce>
àvúye sa†Zy< jnytu )l< ivÔ‚mlta ,
n ib<b< tiÓ<b àit)ln ragadéi[t<
tulamXyaraeFu< kwimv ivl¾et klya . 62 .
pQrkQËtQy¡{{r¡ysQtv s¦tt¢ tnQtcQctËªc:
pQrvXQªy s¡tQËsQy_mQ jnyÆ qpl_mQ v¢tQËmlt¡
n p¢_mQp_mQ ttQv¢_mQp pQrt¢qpln r¡k¡tËN¢t_mQ
Æl¡mtQy¡ªr¡Ä_mQ ktm¢v v¢ljQªjt kly¡ − 62 −
àk«Tya - naturally
Aaraya>
Aaraya> - which is red
tv - your
sudit - Oh one with beautiful teeth! (Sakti)
dNt Dd éce> - to the beauty of the lips
àvúye - I speak
sa†Zy
sa†Zy<
†Zy< - of that which is similar
jnytu )l< - let it bear fruit
ivÔ‚
ivÔ‚m lta - the coral creeper
n - not
ib<b< - the Bimba fruit (which is red is commonly

used by poets for comparing with a woman's lips)
tt! ib<b - that image (the red lips)
àit )ln ragat! - out of desire to reflect
Aéi[t< - is red
tula< - the balance
AXyaraeFu< - to ascend
kw< #v - how will it (not be)
ivl¾et - bashful
klya - by a little bit

Oh one with beautiful teeth! I speak of that which is
similar to the beauty of your lips, which is naturally red. Let
the coral creeper bear fruit! The Bimba fruit out of desire to
reflect that image (the red lips) is red. (Hence) how will it not
be bashful to ascend the balance (for being weighed against the
red lips) by even a little bit?
Note: The Bimba fruit compared to red lips by poets
is inadequate in this case. Hence an imaginary fruit,
namely the coral fruit is suggested as a possible standard
of comparison.

iSmtJyaeTõa jal< tv vdn cNÔSy ipbta<
ckaera[amasIdit rstya cÂu jifma ,
AtSte zIta<zaerm&t lhrImaMl écy>
ipbiNt SvCDNd< iniz iniz -&z< kaiÃkixya . 63 .
sQm¢tjQªy¡tQsQn¡ j¡l_mQ tv vtn cnQtQrsQy p¢pt¡m_mQ
cªk¡r¡N¡m¡s£tt¢ rsty¡ cMQÂ j^m¡
atsQªt S£t¡_mQªS¡rmQËt lhr£m¡mQl Ëcy:
pvnQt¢ sQvcQcnQt_mQ n¢S¢ n¢S¢ pQËS_mQ k¡MQj¢kt¢y¡ − 63

−
iSmt - smile
JyaeTõa jal< - mass of moon light
tv vdn cNÔSy - of the moon of your face
ipbta< -drinking
ckaera[a< - for the Cakora birds (the Greek partridge by poetic
convention feeds on moon beams)
AasIt! - became
Ait rstya - from excessive (sweet) taste
cÂu jifma - dull in the beak
At> te - therefore they
zIta<zae> - of the moon
Am&t lhrI< - the wave of nectar
AaMl écy> - desiring sour taste
ipbiNt - they drink
SvCDNd< - of their own free will
iniz iniz - every night
-&z< - excessively
kaiÃk ixya - thinking it to be sour gruel

The Cakora birds drinking the mass of moonlight of (your)
smile, of the moon of your face became dull in the beak, from
excesive (sweet) taste. Desiring sour taste, therefore, they drink of
their own free will, excessively every night, the wave of nectar
of the moon, thinking it to be sour gruel.

AivïaNt< pTyuguR[g[ kwaèefnjpa
jpapu:pCDaya tv jnin ijþa jyit sa ,

yd¢asInaya> S)iqk †;dCDCDivmyI
srSvTya mUitR> pir[mit mai[Ky vpu;a . 64 .
av¢SQr¡nQt_mQ ptQÊrQÀNkN kt¡mQªrznjp¡
jp¡ÈxQpcQc¡y¡ tv jnn¢ j¢hQv¡ jyt¢ s¡
ytkQr¡s£n¡y¡: sQqpQy^k tQËxtcQccQcv¢my£
srsQvtQy¡ érQt¢: pr¢Nmt¢ m¡N¢kQy vÈx¡ − 64 −
AivïaNt< - unceasingly
pTyu> - of the husband (Siva)
gu[ g[ kwa - stories enumerating the virtues
Aaèefn jpa - by repeated prayer
jpa pu:p Daya - the colour of the hibiscus flower (red)
tv jnin - your Oh Mother! (Sakti)
ijþa - tongue
jyit sa - that (tongue) is victorious
yt! - of which
A¢ AasInaya> - seated on the tip
S)iqk†;dœ
S)iqk†;dœ - crystal stone
ACD DivmyI - clearly brilliant
srSvTya> - of Saraswati
mUitR> - form
pir[mit - is transformed
mai[Ky - ruby
vpu;a - appearence

Oh Mother! that tongue of your's (which) is the colour of
the hibiscus flower, by unceasingly repeated prayer of stories

enumerating the virtues of (your) husband, is victorious. Seated
on the tip of which the crystal stone (like) clearly brilliant form
of Saraswati is transformed into a ruby (like) appearence.

r[e ijTva dETyanpùt izrôE> kvici->
inv&ÄEí{fa<z iÇpurhr inmaRLy ivmuoE> ,
ivzaoeNÔaepeNÔE> zizivzd kpURrzkla
ivlIyNte matStv vdn taMbUl kbla> . 65 .
rªN j¢tQv¡ «ttQy¡phQËt S¢rsQtQ«r: kvc¢p¢:
n¢vQËtQ«tSQcNQz¡_mQS tQr¢Èrhr n¢rQm¡lQy v¢É«k:
v¢S¡ªknQtQªr¡ªpnQtQ«r: SS¢v¢St krQèrS¢kl¡
v¢l£ynQªt m¡tsQtv vtn t¡mQèl kpl¡: − 65 −
r[e - in battle
ijTva - having won
dETyan! - the Daityas (the demons)
Apùt - who have removed
izrôE> - with helmets
kvicikvici-> - with armours
inv&ÄE> - who have returned
c{fa<z - the share of Chanda (a demi god attendent of Siva)
iÇpurhr inmaRLy - the remnants of offerings to the Destroyer
of the three bodies (physical, causal and astral), (Siva)
ivmuoE> - who are averse to
ivzao - Kartikeya (son of Siva and Sakti, and the
commander of the gods in battle)
#NÔ - Indra (the lord of the gods)

%peNÔE> - by Vishnu (the elder brother of Indra)
ziz ivzd - white as the moon
kpURr zkla - fragments of camphor
ivlIyNte - they are dissolved (by chewing)
mat> - Oh Mother! (Sakti)
tv vdn - your mouth
taMbUl - the betel leaf and areca nut (chewed after a meal)
kbla> - mouthfuls

Oh Mother! the mouthfuls of betel leaf and areca nut with
fragments of camphor white as the moon, from your mouth,
are dissolved (by chewing) by Visakha, Indra and Upendra, who
have returned, having won the Daityas in battle, who have
removed the helmets and armour and who are averse to the
remnants of offerings to Siva, which is the share of Chanda
(alone).

ivp<Cya gayNtI ivivxmpdan< pzupte
STvyarBxe v…< ciltizrsa saxuvcne ,
tdIyEmaRxuy‰Rrplipt tÙIklrva<
inja< vI[a< va[I inculyit caelen in-&tm! . 66 .
v¢p_mQcQy¡ k¡ynQt£ v¢v¢tmpt¡n_mQ pS¦pªt
sQtQvy¡rpQªt Í_mQ cl¢tS¢rs¡ s¡Ævcªn
tt£«yrQm¡ÆrQ©y¬rplp¢t tnQtQr£klrv¡_mQ
n¢j¡_mQ v£N¡_mQ v¡N£ n¢Âlyt¢ ªc¡ªln n¢pQËtmQ − 66 −
ivp<Cya - with the lute
gayNtI - singing

ivivx - varied
Apdan< - noble work
pzupte> - of Pasupati (Siva)
Tvya AarBxe - when you began
v<… - to speak
cilt izrsa - with the nodding of the head (in appreciation)
saxu vcne - words of approbation
tdIyE> - by their
maxuy‰R> - sweetness (of the words)
Aplipt - detracted
tÙI kl rva< - the low sweet tones of the strings (of the
lute)
inja< vI[a< - own lute
va[I - Saraswati (the goddess of speech, learning, music etc)
inculyit - covers
caele
ln
e - by the wrapper
inin-&tm! - out of sight

When Saraswati was singing with the lute of the varied
noble work(s) of Pasupati, (and) when you began to speak
words of approbation with the nodding of (your) head, (thinking)
the low sweet tones of the strings of her own lute as detracted
by their sweetness, she covers (it) out of sight with the wrapper.

kra¢e[ Sp&ò< tuihnigir[a vTsltya
igirzenaedSt< mu÷rxrpanak…ltya ,
kr¢aý< z<-aemuRomuk…rv&Nt< igirsute

kw<kar< äUmStv cubukmaEpMy rihtm! . 67 .
kr¡kQªrN sQpQËxQz_mQ Æh¢nk¢r¢N¡ vtQslty¡
k¢r¢ªSªn¡tsQt_mQ Éh¦rtrp¡n¡Àlty¡
krkQr¡hQy¡_mQ S_mQªp¡rQÉkÉÀrvQËnQt_mQ k¢r¢s¦ªt
kt_mQk¡r_mQ pQëmsQtv ÂÈk©m¬pmQy rh¢tmQ − 67 −
kra¢e[ - by the tips of the hand
Sp&ò< - touched
tuihn igir[a - by the snowy mountain (Himavan, the father)
vTsltya - with paternal affection
igirzen - by Girisa (Siva)
%dSt< - raised
mu÷> - repeatedly
Axr pan Aak…
Aak…ltya - intent on kissing
kr ¢aý< - worthy of being held by the hand
z<-ae> - of Sambhu (Siva)
muo muk…r v&Nt< - the handle for the mirror of the face
igir sute - Oh daughter of the mountain! (Sakti)
kw<kar< äUm> - in what manner will we speak
tv - of your
cubuk< - chin
AaEpMy rihtm! - beyond compare

Oh daughter of the mountain! in what manner will we
speak of your chin touched by the tips of the hand by
Himavan with paternal affection, which was repeatedly raised by
Girisa intent on kissing, which is worthy of being held by the
hand of Sambhu, which is the handle for the mirror of the
face nd which

is beyond compare?

-ujaðe;aiÚTy< purdmiytu> k{qkvtI
tv ¢Iva xÄe muokmlnal iïyimym! ,
Svt> ñeta kalagé b÷l jMbalmilna
m&[alIlailTy< vhit ydxae harlitka

.68 .

Èj¡SQªlx¡nQn¢tQy_mQ Èrtmy¢Æ: kNQzkvt£
tv kQr£v¡ ttQªt Ékkmln¡l SQr¢ym¢ymQ
sQvt: SQªvt¡ k¡l¡kË ph¦l jmQp¡lml¢n¡
mQËN¡l£l¡l¢tQy_mQ vht¢ ytªt¡ h¡rlt¢k¡
-uj Aaðe;at! - from the embrace of the arms
inTy< - always
purdmiytu> - of the subduer of the (three) bodies (Siva)
k{qkvtI - with horripilation
tv ¢Iva - your throat
xÄe - bears
muo kml - the lotus of the face
nal iïym! - the beauty of the stalk
#y< - this
Svt> - innately
ñeta - white
kal Agé - black sandal
b÷l - copious
jMbal milna - mud soiled

− 68 −

m&[alI - root of the lotus
lailTy< - loveliness
vhit - bears
yt! Ax> - below which
har litka - the necklace of pearls

This your throat which is with horripilation always from
the embrace of the arms of Siva, bears the beauty of the
stalk of the lotus of the face. Below which the necklace of
pearls, innately white (and) soiled by the copious mud of the
black sandal bears the loveliness of the root of the lotus.

gle reoaiStöae git gmk gItEk inpu[e
ivvah VyanÏ àgu[gu[ s<Oya àit-uv> ,
ivrajNte nanaivx mxur ragakr -uva<
Çya[a< ¢ama[a< iSwit inym sIman #v te . 69 .
kªl ªrk¡sQt¢sQªr¡ kt¢ kmk k£«tk n¢ÈªN
v¢v¡h vQy¡ntQt pQrÀNÀN s_mQkQy¡ pQrt¢Èv:
v¢r¡jnQªt n¡n¡v¢t mÆr r¡k¡kr Èv¡_mQ
tQry¡N¡_mQ kQr¡m¡N¡_mQ sQt¢t¢ n¢ym s£m¡n iv ªt −
69 −
gle - in the neck
reoa> itö> - three lines
git - musical modes
gmk - musical modulations
gIt - songs

@k inpu[e - Oh sole expert!
ivvah VyanÏ - tied well at the wedding
àgu[ gu[ s<Oya - the number of the many stranded thread
àitàit-uv> - a reminder
ivrajNte - they shine
nana ivx - many varieties
mxur rag

- sweet musical modes

Aakar - the forms of
-uva< - produced from
Çya[a< - the three
¢ama[a< - scales of music
iSwit - fixity
inym - restricting
sIman
sIman - boundary
#v - like
te - your

Oh sole expert of musical modes, musical modulations and
songs! The three lines in your neck which are like a reminder
of the number of the many stranded thread tied well at the
wedding, which are like the boundary restricting the fixity of
the three scales of music, from which the forms of many
varieties of sweet musical modes are produced, shine.

m&[alI m&ÖIna< tv -ujltana< cts&[a<
ctui-R> saENdyR< srisj-v> StaEit vdnE> ,
noe_y> sÙSyn! àwm mwnadNxkirpae>

ctu[aR< zI;aR[a< smm-y hStapR[ ixya . 70 .
mQËN¡l£ mQËtQv£n¡_mQ tv Èklt¡n¡_mQ ctsQËN¡_mQ
cÆrQp¢: ©s¬nQtrQy_mQ srs¢jpv: sQ©t¬t¢ vt©n¬:
nªkpQy: snQtQrsQynQ pQrtm mtn¡tnQtkr¢ªp¡:
cÆrQN¡_mQ S£rQx¡N¡_mQ smmpy hsQt¡rQpN t¢y¡ − 70 −
m&[alI - lotus stalk
m&ÖIna< - soft as
tv -uj ltana< - your creeper like hands
cts&[a< - four (hands)
ctui-R> - with the four (mouths)
saENdyR< - beauty
srisj -v> - the lotus born (Brahma)
StaEit - praises
vdnE> - with (his) mouths (in the four remaining heads out of
the original five)
noe_y> - of the nails
sÙSyn! - being afraid
àwm mwnat! - from the destruction of the first (head)
ANxk irpae> - of the enemy of (the demon) Andhaka, (Siva)
ctu[aR< - the four (heads)
zI;aR[a< - (remaining) heads
sm< - simultaneous
A-y hSt - the hand offering refuge from fear
ApR[ ixya - with the mind to placing

Brahma praises the beauty of your four creeper like hands,
soft as the lotus stalk with (his) four (remaining) mouths, being
afraid of the nails of Siva from the destruction of the first
(head, by them), with the mind to the simultaneous placing of
the four (remaining) heads in the hand offering refuge from
fear.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 71 TO 80

iÖtIyae -ag> - saENdyRlhir
noanamu*aetEnRvniln rag< ivhsta<
kra[a< te kaiNt< kwy kwyam> kwmume ,
kyaicÖa saMy< -jtu klya hNt kml<
yid ³IfLlúmI cr[ tlla]ars c[m! . 71 .
nk¡n¡ÉtQªy¡«trQnvnl¢n r¡k_mQ v¢hst¡_mQ
kr¡N¡_mQ ªt k¡nQt¢_mQ kty ktyam: ktÉªm
ky¡c¢tQv¡ s¡mQy_mQ pjÆ kly¡ hnQt kml_mQ
yt¢ kQr£zlQlXQm£ crN tll¡X¡rs cNmQ − 71 −
noana< - of the nails
%*aetE> - which shine with
nv niln rag< - the redness of the new lotus
ivhsta< - which detract
kra[a< te your hands

kaiNt< - beauty
kwy - you tell
kwyam> kw< - how will we speak
%me - Oh Uma! (Sakti)
kyaict! va - somehow
saMy< -jtu - let it obtain similarity
klya - a little
hNt - alas
kml< - the lotus
yid - if
³IfLlúmI - Lakshmi (the godess of wealth who resides
in the lotus) who plays
cr[ tl - the sole of the foot
la]a rs c[m! -

acquires the (decorative) red dye

Oh Uma! you tell (us), how will we speak of the beauty
of your hands, which detract (your) nails which shine with the
redness of the new lotus? Alas, let the lotus some how obtain a
little similarity (for becoming an object of comparison). (This will
be possible only) if it acquires the red dye from the sole of
the foot of Lakshmi who plays (on it).

sm< deiv SkNd iÖpvdn pIt< Stnyug<
tdev< n> oed< hrtu stt< àõutmuom! ,
ydalaeKyaz»ak…ilt ùdyae hasjnk>
Sv k…M-aE herMb> pirm&zit hSten Hiqit . 72 .
sm_mQ ªtv¢ sQknQt tQv¢pvtn pt¢_mQ sQtnÊk_mQ
tªtv_mQ n: ªkt_mQ hrÆ stt_mQ pQrsQÇtÉkmQ

yt¡ªl¡kQy¡ SHQk¡Àl¢t hQËtªy¡ h¡sjnk:
sQv ÀmQ©p¬ ªhrmQp: pr¢mQËSt¢ hsQªtn j^t¢ − 72
−
sm< - simulataneously
deiv - Oh Devi! (Sakti)
SkNd - Skanda (Kartikeya, the son of Siva and Sakti)
iÖpvdn - the elephant faced one ( Ganesa who is treated as
a son by Siva and Sakti)



"#Gd#
Gd#iÁD#
iÁD#oest¦ohis

pIt< ¦c %s¦¸"
s¦¸"s

own frontal globes

(on the forehead of the elephant)
herMb> - Ganesa
pirm&zit - touches
hSten - by the hand
Hiqit - quickly

Oh Devi! let this your pair of breasts, pouring forth
from the tip, (milk) drunk simultaneously by Skanda and
Ganesa remove our pain always. Having seen which (the bosom),
Heramba with a heart confounded by doubt, quickly touches by
the hand his own frontal globes (on his elephant face) (and)
causes laughter (in the divine couple).

AmU te v]aejavm&trs mai[Ky k…tupaE
n sNdehSpNdae ngpit ptake mnis ,
ipbNtaE taE ySmadividt vxUs¼ riskaE
k…marav*aip iÖrdvdn ³aEÂdlnaE . 73 .
aé ªt vªX¡j¡vmQËtrs m¡N¢kQy ÀÆ©p¬

n snQªthsQpnQªt¡ nkpt¢ pt¡©k mns¢
p¢pnQ©t¬ ©t¬ ysQm¡tv¢t¢t væsHQk rs¢©k¬
Àm¡r¡vtQy¡p¢ tQv¢rtvtn kQ©r¬MQctl¢©n¬

− 73 −

AmU te - these your
v]aejaE - breasts
Am&t rs - the essence of ambrosia
mai[Ky k…tupaE - two ruby containers
n sNdeh SpNd> - not a quiver of doubt
ng pit ptake - Oh banner of the Lord of mountains (Himavaan)!
(Sakti)
mnis n> - in our minds
ipbNtaE taE - those two who drink
ySmat! - from it
Aividt - are unknowing
vxU s¼ riskaE - the pleasure of union with spouse
k…maraE - young boys
A* Aip
Aip - even today
iÖrd vdn - one with an elephant face (Ganesa)
³aEÂ dlnaE - the breaker of the Krauncha mountain (Kartikeya)

Oh banner of the lord of mountains! These your breasts
are the ruby containers of the essence of ambrosia. There is not
a quiver of doubt in our minds (in this matter). Those two
who drink from it, (namely), Ganesa and Kartikeya are young
boys even today, unknowing of the pleasure of union with
the spouse.

vhTyMb StMbermdnuj k…M-àk«iti->

smarBxa< muami[i-rmla< harlitkam! ,
k…ca-aegae ibMbaxréici-rNt> zbilta<
àtapVyaimïa< purdmiytu> kIitRimv te . 74 .
vhtQymQp sQtmQªprmtÇj ÀmpQrkQËt¢p¢:
sm¡rpQt¡_mQ ÉmN¢p¢rml¡_mQ h¡rlt¢k¡mQ
kc¡ªp¡©k¡ p¢mQp¡trËc¢p¢rnQt Svl¢t¡_mQ
pQrt¡pvQy¡m¢SQr¡_mQ Èrtmy¢Æ: k£rQt¢m¢v ªt − 74 −
vhit - bears
AMb - Oh Mother!
StMberm dnuj - the elephant demon (Gajasura, vanquished by Siva)
k…M- àk«ititi-> - sourced from the frontal globes (on the face of Gajasura)
smarBxa< - commenced (made) with
muami[iami[i-> - with pearls (from elephants are whitish grey
ami[i
in colour by poetic convention)
Amla< - spotless
har litkam! - the necklace of pearls
k…c AaAa-aeg> - the expanse of the bossom
ibMb Axr éiciéici-> - by the colour of the Bimba (a red fruit) like lips
ANt>
ANt> zbilta< - variegated internally
àtap - valour (the colour red by poetic convention)
Vyaimïa< - mingled with
rdmiytu> - of the subduer of the (three) cities (of the demons)
or bodies (of man), (Siva)
kIitR< #v - like the fame (the colour white by poetic convention)
te - your

Oh Mother! the expanse of your bosom bears the spotless
necklace of pearls, made with the pearls sourced from the
frontal globes of Gajasura (and whitish grey in colour).
Variegated internally by the colour of (your) Bimba like (red)
lips, it is like the fame (white) mingled with the valour (red)
of Siva.

tv StNy< mNye xri[xrkNye ùdyt>
py> paravar> pirvhit sarSvtimv ,
dyavTya dÄ< ÔivfizzuraSva* tv yt!
kvIna< àaEFanamjin kmnIy> kviyta . 75 .
tv sQtnQy_mQ mQªy trN¢trknQªy hQËtyt:
py: p¡r¡v¡r: pr¢vht¢ s¡rsQvtm¢v
ty¡vtQy¡ ttQt_mQ tQrv¢zS¢S¦r¡sQv¡tQy tv ytQ
kv£n¡_mQ pQ©r¬z¡n¡mjn¢ kmn£y: kvy¢t¡ − 75 −
tv StNy< - your breast milk
mNye - I think
xri[xr kNye - Oh daughter of the mountain (Himavaan)! (Sakti)
ùdyt> - from the heart
py> paravar> - the ocean of milk
pirvhit - flows
sarSvt< #v - as the nature of Saraswati (the godess of learning)
dyavTya - by one pocessed of compassion (for the hungry child)
dÄ< - was given
Ôivf izzu - the Dravidian child
AaSva* - having tasted

tv - your
yt! - which
kvIna< - among poets
àaEFana< - among mighty
Ajin - became
kmnIy> - charming
kviyta - composer

Oh daughter of the mountain!, I think your breast milk is
the ocean of milk which flows from the heart as the nature of
Saraswati. Having tasted your (milk) which was given by (you)
possessed of compassion, the Dravidian child became a charming
composer amongst mighty poets.
Note : The identity of the Dravidian child is controversial.
Reputed to be Sri Sankara, or a Siddha who had composed
the
Anandalahari, or the Saint Tirugnanasambandhar.

hr³aex Jvalavili-rvlIFen vpu;a
g-Ire te na-Isris k«ts¼ae mnisj> ,
smuÄSwaE tSmadcl tnye xUmlitka
jnSta< janIte tv jnin raemavilirit . 76 .
hrkQªr¡t jQv¡l¡vl¢p¢rvl£ªzn vÈx¡
kp£ªr ªt n¡p£srs¢ kQËtsHQªk¡ mns¢j:
sÉtQtsQ©t¬ tsQm¡tcl tnªy Æmlt¢k¡
jnsQt¡_mQ j¡n£ªt tv jnnj ªr¡m¡vl¢r¢t¢ − 76 −

hr ³aex - the fury of Hara (Siva)
JvalaviliJvalavili-> - by the series of flames
AvlIFen - devoured by
vpu;a - with a body
g-Ire - in the deep
te - your
nana-I sris - in the pool of the navel
k«t s¼> - became immersed
mnisj> - Cupid
smuÄSwaE - arose
tSmat! - from it
Acl tnye - Oh daughter of the mountain (Himavaan)! (Sakti)
xUm litka - tendril of smoke
jn> - people
ta< - it
janIte - think
tv jnin - your Oh Mother!
raem Aavil> #it - as the line of hair (above the navel found in
high class women as per poetic convention)

Oh daughter of the mountain! with a body devoured by the
series of flames of the fury of Hara, Cupid became immersed in
the deep pool of your navel. A tendril of smoke arose from it.
Oh Mother! people think of it as your line of hair
(above the navel).

ydetTkailNdI tnutrtr¼ak«it izve
k«ze mXye ik<iÃ¾nin tv yÑait suixyam! ,

ivmdaRdNyaeNy< k…cklzyaerNtrgt<
tnU -Ut< Vyaem àivzidv nai-< k…hir[Im! . 77 .
yªtttQk¡l¢nQt£ tntrtrHk¡kQËt¢ S¢ªv
kQËªS mtQªy k¢MQjjQjnn¢ tv ytQp¡t¢ s¦t¢y¡mQ
v¢mrQt¡tnQynQy_mQ ÀcklSªy¡rnQtkt_mQ
tç èt_mQ vQªy¡m pQrv¢St¢v n¡p¢_mQ Àhr¢N£mQ − 77 −
yt! @tt! - this which
kailNdI - the river Kalindi (Yamuna, with dark blue water
as per poetic convention)
tnutr tr¼ - very small wave
Aak«it - shaped
izve - Oh Sivaa! (Sakti)
k«ze mXye - in your lean waist
ikiÂt! - the something (the line of hair above the navel)
jnin tv Oh Mother!, your
yt! -ait - which manifests
ixyam! - to wise men
ivmdaRt! - from the friction
ANyaeNy< - mutual
k…c klzyae> - of the pitcher like (shapely) breasts
ANtr gt< - which is inbetween (the line of hair)
tnU -Ut< - has become slim
Vyaem - the sky (dark blue in colour)
àivzt! #v - as if entering

nainai-< - the navel
k…hir[Im!

- the cave

Oh Sivaa! Oh Mother! this something which is shaped like
a very small wave of the river Kalindi, in your lean waist,
which manifests (itself only) to wise men, is like the sky, which
is in between the pitcher like breasts, (and) has become slim
from (their) mutual friction, (and) which is entering the cave of
the navel.

iSwrae g¼avtR> Stn muk…lraemavillta
klaval< k…{f< k…sumzrtejae÷t-uj> ,
rtelI–lagar< ikmip tv nai-igRirsute
iblÖar< isÏeigRirz nynana< ivjyte . 78 .
sQt¢ªr¡ kHQk¡vrQt: sQtn ÉÀlªr¡m¡vl¢lt¡
kl¡v¡l_mQ ÀNQz_mQ Às¦mSrªtªj¡h¦tÈj:
rªtrQl£l¡k¡r_mQ k¢mp¢ tv n¡p¢rQk¢r¢s¦ªt
p¢ltQv¡r_mQ s¢tQªtrQk¢r¢S nyn¡n¡_mQ v¢jyªt − 78 −
iSwr> - steady
g¼a AavtR> - whirlpool of the river Ganga (Ganges)
Stn muk…l - the breasts for (flower) buds
raem Aavil lta - the creeper like line of hair (above the
navel)
kla Aaval< - basin (for water) for the part (of
the creeper)
k…{f<
f< - hollow (for the sacrificial fire)
k…sumzr tej> - the lustre of one with the flower arrow (Cupid)

t -uj> - (one whose arms receive oblations), fire
rte> - of Rati
lIlagar< - pleasure house
ik< Aip - indescribable
tv nainai-> - your navel
igir sute - Oh daughter of the mountain (Himavaan)!, (Sakti)
iblÖar< - the opening of the cave
isÏe> - of (sacrificial) fufilment
igirz - of Girisa (Siva)
nynana< - to the eyes
ivjyte - let it be victorious

Oh daughter of the mountain! let your navel which is a
steady whirlpool of the river Ganga, which is a basin for the
part of the creeper like line of hair with the breasts for
(flower) buds, which is the hollow for the (sacrificial) fire of
the lustre of Cupid, which is the pleasure house of Rati, which
is like the opening of the cave of (sacrificial) fulfilment to the
eyes of Girisa, (and) which is indescribable, be victorious.

insgR ]I[Sy Stntq-re[ ¬mju;ae
nmNmUrœtenaRrI itlk znkEôuq(t #v ,
icr< te mXySy Çuiqt tiqnI tIr té[a
smavSwa Sweçae -vtu k…zl< zEltnye . 79 .
n¢srQk X£NsQy sQtntzQpªrN kQlmj¦ªx¡
nmnQérªtrQn¡r£ t¢lk Sn«ksQtQËzQyt iv
c¢r_mQ ªt mtQysQy tQË^t t^n t£r tËN¡
sm¡vvsQt¡ sQªtmQªn¡ pvÆ ÀSl_mQ «Sltnªy −

79 −
insgR - naturally
]I[Sy - slim
Stn tq - the bosom
-re[ - by the weight
¬m ju;> - suffering fatigue
nmn! mUrœte> - curved in shape
narI itlk - Oh best of women!(Sakti)
znkE> - slowly
Çuq(t #v - as if breaking
icr< - for a long time
te mXySy - your waist
Çuiqt tiqnI tIr - breached river bank
té[a - with the tree
sm AvSwa - similar to the state
Sweç> - with the stability
-vtu k…zl<
l< - let it be happy
zEl tnye - Oh daughter of the mountain (Himavaan)! (Sakti)

Oh best of women! Oh daughter of the mountain! let your
naturally slim waist, suffering fatigue by the weight of the
bosom, curved in shape, (and) is as if breaking, with the
stability similar to the state of a tree in the breached river
bank, be happy for a long time.

k…caE s*> iSv*Äq"iqt kªpaRsi-ÊraE
k;NtaE daemURle knkklza-aE klyta ,

tv Çatu< -¼adlimit vl¶< tnu-uva
iÇxa nÏ< deiv iÇvil lvlaeviLli-irv . 80 .
À©c¬ stQy: sQv¢tQytQtzk^t àrQp¡sp¢Æ©r¬
kxnQ©t¬ ªt¡rQéªl knkvlS¡©p¬ klyt¡
tv tQr¡Æ_mQ pHQk¡tlm¢t¢ vlkQn_mQ tÇÈv¡
tQr¢t¡ ntQt_mQ ªtv¢ tQrvl¢ lvªl¡vlQlp¢r¢v − 80 −
k…caE - the breasts
s*> - immediately
iSv*t! - perspiring
tq "iqt - in contact with the sloping sides
kªpaRs - the bodice
i-ÊraE - which split
k;NtaE - which rub
daemURle - at the under arms
knk klz - golden pots
AaAa-aE - which have the lustre
klyta - who made
tv Çatu< - to protect you
-¼at! - from breaking
Al< #it - it is enough
vl¶< - the waist
tnu-uva - by Cupid
iÇxa - thrice
nÏ< - was tied

deiv - Oh Devi! (Oh effulgent one, Sakti)
iÇvil - the three folds of skin in the upper belly
lvlI viLliviLli-> #v - as if by the lavali (a yellow) creeper
(with white flowers)

Oh Devi! (Thinking that) it is enough to protect you from
breaking (from the burden of your) breasts which on perspiring
immediately split the bodice in contact with the sloping sides,
which rub at the underarms, (and) which have the lustre of
golden pots, (your) waist was tied thrice, as if by the lavali
creeper of the three folds of skin in (your) upper belly by
Cupid who made it.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 81 TO 90

iÖtIyae -ag> - saENdyRlhir
guéTv< ivStar< i]itxrpit> pavRit injat!
intMbadaiCD* Tviy hr[êpe[ indxe ,
AtSte ivStI[aˆR guérymze;a< vsumtI<
intMb àaG-ar> Swgyit l"uTv< nyit c . 81 .
ÀÆtQv_mQ v¢sQt¡r_mQ X¢t¢trpt¢: p¡rQvt¢ n¢j¡tQ
n¢pmQp¡t¡cQc¢tQy tQvy¢ hrNëªpN n¢tªt
atsQªt v¢sQt£rQN¡ ÀËrymªSx¡_mQ vs¦mt£_mQ
n¢tmQp pQr¡kQp¡r: sQtkyt¢ lÀtQv_mQ nyt¢ c − 81 −

guéTv< - heaviness
ivStar<
ivStar< - vastness
i]it xrpit> - the lord of mountains (Himavaan, the father of
Parvati)
pavRit - Oh Parvati! (daughter of the mountain) (Sakti)
injat! - from his own
intMbat! - flanks (of the mountain)
AaiCD* - having cut
Tviy - to you
hr[ êpe[ - in the form of a (wedding) gift
indxe - presented
At> te - therefore your
ivStI[R> - vast
gué> - heavy
Ay< - this
Aze;a< - the entire
vsumtI<
mtI< - the earth
intMb - the hips and loins
àaGàaG-ar> - mass behind
Swgyit - conceals
l"uTv< nyit c - and reduces to lightness

Oh Parvati! the lord of the mountains presented to you in
the form of a (wedding) gift, heaviness and vastness having cut
(them) from his own flanks. Therefore this your vast, heavy
mass of the hips and loins behind conceals the entire earth
and reduces (it) to lightness (in comparison).

krINÔa[a< zu{fan! knkkdlI ka{fpqlI<

%-a_yamUé_yamu-ymip inijRTy -vit ,
suv&Äa_ya< pTyu> à[it kiQna_ya< igirsute
ivix}e janu_ya< ivbux kirk…<- Öymis . 82 .
kr£nQtQr¡N¡_mQ s¦NQz¡nQ knkktl£ k¡Nzpzl£_mQ
up¡pQy¡éËpQy¡Épymp¢ n¢rQj¢tQy pvt¢
s¦vQËtQt¡pQy¡_mQ ptQÊ: pQrNt¢ k^n¡pQy¡_mQ k¢r¢s¦ªt
v¢t¢jQªM j¡ÇpQy¡_mQ v¢Èt kr¢À_mQp tQvyms¢ − 82 −
krINÔ[a< - of elephants
zu{fan! - trunks (of elephants)
knk kdlI - golden plantain tree
ka{f pqlI< - the stalk portion
%-a_ya< - both
^é_ya< - by the thighs
%-y< Aip - and both (the elephant trunks and the stalk of the
golden plantain which are standards of comparison by poetic
convention to a woman's thighs), and
inijRTy - having vanquished
-vit - Oh You! (Sakti)
suv&Äa_ya< - well rounded
pTyu> à[it - from prostrations to the husband (Siva)
kiQna_ya< - which are hard
igir sute - Oh daughter of the mountain ! (Sakti)
ivix}e - Oh knower of Vedic injunction! (Sakti)
janu_ya< - by the two knees

ivbux kir - the elephant of Indra (named Airavata)
k…M- - the frontal globe on the forehead of an elephant
Öy< - both
Ais - you exist

Oh You! Oh daughter of the mountain! Oh knower of
Vedic injunction! you exist having vanquished both : the trunks
of elephants and the stalk portion of the golden plantain tree,
by both thighs, (and) both frontal globes on the fore head of
the elephant of Indra, by the two knees which are well
rounded and hard from prostrations to the husband (Siva).

prajetu< éÔ< iÖgu[zrgrœ-aE igirsute
in;¼aE j'œ"e te iv;mivizoae baFmk«t ,
yd¢e †ZyNte dzzr)la> padyuglI
noa¢CDÒan> surmk…q za[Ek inizta> . 83 .
pr¡ªjÆ_mQ ËtQr_mQ tQv¢ÀNSrkrQ©p¬ k¢r¢s¦ªt
n¢xHQ©k¬ jHQªk ªt v¢xmv¢S¢ªk¡ p¡zmkQËt
ytkQªn tQËsQynQªt tSSrqpl¡: p¡tÊkl£
nk¡kQrcQctQm¡n: s¦rmÀz S¡«Nk n¢S¢t¡: − 83 −
prajetu< - to defeat
éÔ< - Rudra (Siva)
iÖgu[ - double (the usual number of five arrows of Cupid)
zr grœ
œ aE - arrows within
grigir sute - Oh daughter of the mountain! (Sakti)
in;¼aE - the quiver

j'œ
j'œ"e - the two shanks
te - your
iv;m ivizo>
ivizo> - Cupid
baF< Ak«t - assuredly made
yt! A¢e - in front of which (shanks)
†ZyNte - are seen
dz zr )la> - the heads of ten arrows
pad yuglI - of the pair of feet
no A¢ DÒan> - in the guise of nail tips
sur mk…
mk…q - the crowns of celestials
za[Ek - whetstone
inizta> - sharpened

Oh daughter of the mountain! to defeat Rudra, Cupid
assuredly made your two shanks into a quiver with double (the
usual number of) arrows within. In front of which are seen the
heads of ten arrows in the guise of nail tips of the pair of
feet, sharpened on the whetstones of the crowns of the celestials
(bowing at your feet).

ïutIna< mUxaRnae dxit tv yaE zeortya
mmaPyetaE mat> izris dyya xeih cr[aE ,
yyae> pa*< paw> pzupit jqajUq tiqnI
yyaelaR]a lúmIré[ hircUfami[ éic> . 84 .
SQËt£n¡_mQ érQt¡ªn¡ ttt¢ tv ©y¬ ªSkrty¡
mm¡pQªy©t¬ m¡t: Srs¢ tyy¡ ªth¢ cr©N¬
yªy¡: p¡tQy_mQ p¡t: pS¦pÆ tz¡j§z t^n£

yyorQl¡X¡ lXQmirËN hr¢âz¡mN¢ Ëc¢: − 84 −
ïutIna< - of the Vedas (that which was heard by revelation)
mUxaR
xaRn> - the head (the Upanishads are the head of the Vedas
as they ascertain the true meaning of the Vedas)
dxit - are borne
tv yaE - your (feet) which
zeortya - as a diadem
mm Aip - on my too
@taE - these two
mat> - Oh Mother! (Sakti)
izris - on the head
dyya xeih - place with compassion
cr[aE - the two feet
yyae> pa*< - the water used for washing which (the feet)
paw> - water
pzupit - Pasupati (Siva who bows at Sakti's feet)
jqa jUq tiqnI - the river (Ganga) in the mass of
the matted hair
yyae> - of which
la]a lúmI> - the lustre of the lac (red) dye (used as a
cosmetic on the feet)
Aé[ - red
hir cUfa mi[ - the gem on the diadem of Hari (who bows
at Devi's feet)
éic> - colour

Oh Mother! these two feet which are borne by the
Upanishads as a diadem, place (them) with compassion on my
head too. The water used for washing which (the feet) is the

Ganga in the mass of the matted hair of Pasupati, (and) the
lustre of the lac dye of which, is the red colour of the gem
on the diadem of Hari.

nmae vak< äUmae nynrm[Iyay pdyae>
tvaSmE ÖNdœvay S)…qéicrsalkvte ,
AsUyTyTyNt< ydi-hnnay Sp&hyte
pzUnamIzan> àmdvnk»eiltrve . 85 .
nªm¡ v¡k_mQ pQëªm¡ nynrmN£y¡y ptªy¡
tv¡sQ«m tQvnQtQv¡y sQÈzËc¢rs¡lkvªt
as§tQytQynQt_mQ ytp¢hhnn¡y sQpQËhyªt
pS§n¡m£S¡n: pQrmtvnkHQªkl¢trªv − 85 −
nmae vak< - uttering the word nms! (obeissance)
äUm> - we tell
nyn rm[Iyay - to that which is delightful to the eye
pdyae> - to the feet
tv - your
ASmE ÖNdœ
ÖNdœvay - this pair
S)…
S)…q éic - brightly lustrous
rsalkvte
rsalkvte - which has liquid lac dye
AsUyit ATyNt< - envies greatly
yt! AiAi-hnnay - to be struck by which
Sp&hyte - desires
pzUna< $zn> - the lord of the souls (Siva)
àmd vn - the pleasure garden

k»eil trve - the Asoka tree (which by poetic convention
flowers if struck by the feet of noble women)

We tell the word `obeissance' to this your pair of feet, to
that (pair) which is delightful to the eye, which is brightly
lustrous (and) which has liquid lac dye, by which (feet) Siva
desires to be struck, (and hence) envies greatly the Asoka tree of
the pleasure garden.

m&;a k«Tva gaeÇSolnmw vElúy nimt<
llaqe -taRr< cr[kmle tafyit te ,
icradNt> zLy< dhnk«tmuNmUiltvta
tulakaeiqŠa[E> ikilikiltmIzanirpu[a . 86 .
mQËx¡ kQËtQv¡ ªk¡tQrsQklnmt «vlXQy nm¢t_mQ
ll¡ªz prQt¡r_mQ crNkmªl t¡zyt¢ ªt
c¢r¡tnQt: SlQy_mQ thnkQËtÉnQél¢tvt¡
Æl¡ªk¡^kQk¡«N: k¢l¢k¢l¢tm£S¡nr¢èN¡
m&;a k«Tva - having falsely (teasingly) comitted
gaeÇ Soln< - the blunder of calling by a wrong name
Aw - after
vElúy nimt< - bowing in shame (to appease the wife)
llaqe - on the forehead
-taRr< - the husband (Siva)
cr[ kmle - the two lotus feet
tafyit te - your (feet) hit
icrat! - after a long time
ANt> zLy< - the thorn (of hostility) within
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dhn k«t< - was burnt
%NmUiltvta - by one who has had (the thorn) plucked out
tula kaeiq Ša[E> - by the jingling of the anklet
ikilikilt< - a sound of joy is made
$zan irpu[a - by the enemy of Isana (Siva), (by Cupid)

Your two lotus feet hit on the forehead of the husband,
bowing in shame after having falsely (teasingly) comitted the blunder
of calling (you) by a wrong name. A sound of joy is made
(then) by the jingling of (your) anklet, by Cupid, who was burnt,
and who has had the thorn (of hostility) from within plucked
out after a long time.

ihmanI hNtVy< ihmigir invasEkcturaE
inzaya< inÔa[< iniz crm-age c ivzdaE ,
vr< lúmI paÇ< iïymits&jNtaE smiyna<
sraej< TvTpadaE jnin jytiíÇimh ikm! . 87 .
h¢m¡n£ hnQtvQy_mQ h¢mk¢r¢ v¢nv¡«skcÆ©r¬
n¢S¡y¡_mQ n¢tQr¡N¡_mQ n¢S¢ crmp¡©k c v¢S©t¬
vr_mQ lXQm£ p¡tQr_mQ Sr¢ymt¢sQËjnQ©t¬ smy¢n¡_mQ
sªr¡j_mQ tQvp¡©t¬ jnn¢ jytSQc¢tQrm¢h k¢mQ − 87 −
ihmanI - mass of snow
hNtVy< - which is destroyed
ihm igir - snowy mountain
invasEkcturaE - which are beautiful even when residing
inzaya< - at night

inÔa[< - which sleeps (closed)
iniz - at night
crm -age c - as well as in the last part of (the night) (at dawn)
ivzdaE - which are manifest (open)
vr< - which wishes to be
lúmI paÇ< - the abode of Lakshmi (to be passively occupied
by Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth)
iïy< Ait s&jNtaE - which bestows wealth
smiyna< - for the followers of the Samaya school (wherein Siva
and Sakti are held to be equal)
sraej< - the lotus
Tvt! padaE - your two feet (which are compared to a lotus in
normal poetic convention)
jnin - Oh Mother! (Sakti)
jyt> - they triumph (over)
icÇ< #h ikm! - what is the wonder here?

Oh Mother! your two feet which are beautiful even when
residing in the snowy mountain, which are manifest (open) at
night as well as in the last part of (the night), (and) which
bestows wealth (on) the followers of the Samaya school, triumph
over the lotus, which is destroyed by a mass of snow, which
sleeps at night (and) which wishes to be the (passive) abode of
Lakshmi. What is the wonder here?

pd< te kItI–na< àpdmpd< deiv ivpda<
kw< nIt< siÑ> kiQn kmQI kpRr tula< ,
kw< va ba÷_yamupymnkale puri-da
ydaday NySt< †;id dymanen mnsa . 88 .

pt_mQ ªt k£rQt£n¡_mQ pQrptmpt_mQ ªtv¢ v¢pt¡_mQ
kt_mQ n£t_mQ stQp¢: k^n km\ krQpr Æl¡_mQ
kt_mQ v¡ p¡h¦pQy¡Épymnk¡ªl prp¢t¡
yt¡t¡y nQysQt_mQ tQËxt¢ ty¡mªnn mns¡ − 88 −
pd< - the abode
te kItI–
–na< - your fame
kItIna<
na
àpd< - forefoot
Apd< - no resort
deiv - Oh Devi (effulgent one)! (Sakti)
ivpda< -

of calamity

kw< nIt< - how was it decided
siÑ> - by the wise (poets)
kiQn - hard
kmQI kpRr tula< - to be equal to the tortoise skull (shell)
(in accordance to poetic convention)
kw< va - How was it possibly
ba÷_ya< - by the two arms
%pymn kale - at the time of marriage
pur i-da - by the destroyer of the three cities of the demons
or the three bodies of man (Siva)
yt! Aaday - having taken which
NySt< †;id - was placed on the mill stone (a ritual symbolic
of being steadfast as a rock)
dymanen mnsa - with a loving heart

Oh Devi, how was your forefoot, the abode of fame (and)
no resort of calamity, decided by the wise (poets) to be equal
to the hard tortoise skull? Having taken which (the forefoot) by

the two arms, at the time of marriage, how was it possibly
placed on the mill stone by Purabhida, with (apparently) a
loving heart ?

noEnaRkôI[a< krkml s»aec zizi->
tê[a< idVyana< hst #v te ci{f cr[aE ,
)lain Sv>Swe_y> ikslykra¢e[ ddta<
dirÔe_yae -Ôa< iïyminzmûay ddtaE . 89 .
n«krQn¡ksQtQr£N¡_mQ krkml sHQkoc SS¢p¢:
tëN¡_mQ t¢vQy¡n¡_mQ hst iv ªt cNQ^ cr©N¬
qpl¡n¢ sQv:sQªtpQy: k¢slykr¡kQªrN ttt¡_mQ_mQ
tr¢tQªrpQªy¡ ptQr¡_mQ SQr¢yymn¢SmhQn¡y tt©t¬

− 89 −

noE> - with nails
nak ôI[a< - of the celestial maidens
kr kml s»aec - the closing of the lotus like hands
zizizizi-> - with the moons (moon like)
tê[a< - of the trees
idVyana< - the celestial
hst #v - as if, laugh(ing)
te ci{f cr[aE - your feet Oh Candi! (the fierce one), (Sakti)
)lain - fruits
Sv> Swe_y> - to those who live in one's own abode (to the celestials)
iksly - tender shoots
kr A¢e[ - by the tips of the hands
ddta< - which (the celestial trees) give

dirÔe_y> - to the poor
-Ôa< - auspicious
iïy< Ainz< - riches incessantly
Aûay ddtaE - which (the feet) give instantly

Oh Candi! your feet with the moon like nails (which cause)
the closing of the lotus like hands of the celestial maidens,
which instantly give to the poor auspicious riches incessantly are
as if laughing at the celestial trees which give fruits (only) to
(other) celestials by the tender shoots of the tips of the(ir)
hands.

ddane dIne_y> iïyminzmazanus†zI<
AmNd< saENdyR àkrmkrNd< ivikrit ,
tvaiSmNmNdar Stbksu-ge yatu cr[e
inm¾Nm¾Iv> kr[cr[> ;qœ cr[tam! . 90 .
tt¡ªn t£ªnpQy: SQr¢ymn¢Sm¡S¡ÇstQËS£_mQ
amnQt_mQ ©s¬nQtrQy pQrkrmkrnQt_mQ v¢k¢rt¢
tv¡sQm¢nQmnQt¡r sQtpksp©k y¡Æ crªN
n¢mjQjnQmjQj£v: krNcrN: SzQ crt¡mQ − 90 −
ddane - which give
dIne_y> - to the poor
iïy< - wealth
Ainz< - incessantly
Aaza Anus†zI<
†zI< - according to desire
AmNd< - great

saENdyR àkr - the bunch of flowers of beauty
mkrNd< - the honey (of flowers)
ivikrit - scatters
tv AiSmn! - this, your
mNdar Stbk - the bunch of flowers of the (celestial) coral tree
su-ge - auspicious
yatu - may it proceed to
cr[e - into the foot
inm¾n! - plunging
mt! jIv> - my life
kr[ cr[> - sense organs as feet
;qœ
;qœ cr[tam! - the state of being a six (five sense organs
plus mind) legged one (a bee)

May my life with the (five) sense organs (plus the mind) as
feet proceed to the state of being a six legged one (a bee),
plunging into this your (lotus) foot, auspicious like the bunch of
flowers of the coral tree, which scatters the honey of the
bunch of flowers of great beauty, which give to the poor wealth
according to desire incessantly.

THE SOUNDARYA LAHARI
STANZAS 91 TO 100

iÖtIyae -ag> - saENdyRlhrI :
pdNyas ³Ifa pircyimvarBxumns>
SolNtSte oel< -vnklh<sa n jhit ,

AtSte;a< iz]a< su-gmi[mÃIrri[t
CDladac]a[< cr[kml< caécirte . 91 .
ptnQy¡s kQr£z¡ pr¢cym¢v¡rpQÆmns:
sQklnQtsQtsQªt ªkl_mQ pvnklh_mQs¡ n jht¢
atsQªtx¡_mQ S¢X¡_mQ s¦pkmN¢mMQj£rrN¢t
cQcl¡t¡cXN¡_mQ crNkml_mQ c¡Ëcr¢ªt − 91 −
pd Nyas - of placement of the steps
³Ifa - the sport
pircy< - the practice
#v - perhaps
AarBxumns> - with a mind to commence
SolNt> te - they trip
oel< - play (of mimicking the graceful walk of Sakti)
-vn klh<sa> - the resident swans
n jhait - do not abandon
At> te;a< - therefore, for their
iz]a< - instruction
su-g - auspicious
mi[ mÃIr ri[t - jingling of the gem (studded) anklet
Dlat! - under the pretext of
Aac]a[< - teach (how to walk)
cr[ kml< - lotus feet
caé cirte - Oh one pocessed of a beautiful life! (Sakti)

Oh one pocessed of a beautiful life! the resident swans
with a mind to commence the practice of the sport of

placement of the steps, (though) they trip, do not abandon play.
Therefore for their instruction, the auspicious gem (studded)
anklet of the lotus feet, under the pretext of jingling, perhaps
teach (them).

gtaSte mÂTv< Ô‚ih[hiréÔeñr-&t>
izv> SvCDCDaya "iqt kpq àCDdpq> ,
TvdIyana< -asa< àit)lnragaé[tya
zrIrI z&¼arae rs #v †za< daeiGx k…tukm! . 92 .
kt¡sQªt mMQctQv_mQ tQËh¢Nhr¢ËtQªrSQvrpQËt:
S¢v: sQvcQc¡y¡ k^t kpz pQrcQctpz:
tQvt£y¡n¡_mQ p¡s¡_mQ pQrt¢qplnr¡k¡ËNty¡
Sr£r£ SQËHQk¡ªr¡ rs iv taS¡_mQ ªt¡kQt¢ ÀÆkmQ −
92 −
gta> - have become
te mÂTv< -your bed
Ô‚ih[ - Druhina (Brahma)
hir - Hari (Vishnu)
éÔ - Rudra
$ñr - Iswara (Maheswara)
-&t> - servitors (with authority to create, preserve and destroy)
izv> - Siva (Sadaasiva tattva, the subtlest of the twenty
five categories representing Siva and Sakti in the evolved state)
SvCDCDaya - white lustre
"iqt - made of

kpq - disguised as
àCDd pq> - the coverlet
TvdIyana< - of your
-asa< - of the lustre
àit )ln rag - reflected colour
Aé[tya - by the red
zrIrI - embodied
z&¼ar> rs #v - seems like, the (poetic) sentiment of love
†za<
†za< - for (your) eyes
daeiGx k…tukm! - yeilds joy

The servitors, Druhina, Hari, Rudra (and) Iswara have
become your bed. Paramasiva, disguised as the coverlet made of
(his) white lustre, by the reflected red colour of your lustre,
seems like the sentiment of love embodied (and) yeilds joy for
your eyes.

Arala keze;u àk«it srla mNdhiste
izrI;a-a icÄe †;Êplzae-a k…ctqe ,
-&z< tNvI mXye p&wuérisjaraehiv;ye
jgTÇatu< zM-aejRyit ké[a kaicdé[a . 93 .
ar¡l¡ ªkªSx¦ pQrkQËt¢ srl¡ mnQths¢ªt
S¢r¢x¡p¡ c¢tQªt tQËxÆptlªS¡p¡ Àczªt
pQËS_mQ tnQv£ mtQªy pQËÆËrs¢j¡ªr¡hv¢Xªy
jktQtQr¡Æ_mQ SmQªp¡rQjyt¢ kËN¡ k¡c¢tËN¡ − 93 −
Arala - curliness

keze;u - in the hair
àk«it - natural
srla - straight forwardness
mNd histe - in the gentle smile
izrI; AaAa-a - (delicate) as the Sirisa (flower)
icÄe - in the mind
†;d %pl zae-a - the lustre of a gem in a (hard) rock
k…c tqe - in the slope of the bosom
-&z< - excessive
tNvI mXye - slenderness in the waist
p&wu - wideness
%risj Aaraeh iv;ye - in the matter of the bosom and hip
jgt! Çatu< - in order to protect the world
zMzM-ae> - of Sambhu (Siva)
jyit - excels
kê[a - compassion
kaict! - indescribable
Aé[a - (called) Arunaa (the red form of Sakti)

The indescribable compassion of Sambhu, (called) Arunaa in
order to protect the world, excels as curliness in the hair, natural
straight forwardness in the gentle smile, as the (delicate) Sirisa
(flower) in the mind, as the lustre of a gem in a (hard) rock
in the slope of the bosom, as excessive slenderness in the waist,
(and) as wideness in the matter of the bosom and hip.

kl»> kStUrI rjinkribMb< jlmy<
klai-> kpURrEmRrktkr{f< inibiftm! ,

AtSTvÑaegen àitidnimd< irk…hr<
ivix-URyae -Uyae inibfyit nUn< tv k«te . 94 .
klHQk: ksQær£ rjn¢krp¢mQp_mQ jlmy_mQ
kl¡p¢: kè«rrQmrktkrNQz_mQ n¢p¢^tmQ
atsQtQvtQªp¡ªkn pQtt¢t¢nm¢t_mQ r¢khr_mQ
v¢t¢rQèªy¡ è©y¡ n¢p¢zyt¢ çn_mQ tv kQËªt − 94 −
kl»> - the stain (on the face of the moon)
kStUrI - is musk (or musk deer shaped stain on the face
of the moon)
rjinkr ibMb< - the orb of the moon
jlmy< - full of water
klaiklai-> kpURrE> - with bits (ormoon rays) of camphor
mrkt kr{f< - an emerald container
inibiftm! - filled
At> - therefore
Tvt! -aegen - by your utilisation
àitidn< #d< - every day, this
ir k…hr<r< - the empty hollow (of the container)
ivix> - Vidhi (Brahma)
-Uy> -Uy> - again and again
inibfyit nUn< - indeed fills
tv k«te - for your sake

This orb of the moon is an emerald container full of
water, filled with bits of camphor; the stain is musk. The empty
hollow (of the container), by (virtue of) your utilisation every
day, is indeed filled again and again by Vidhi for your sake.

puraraterNt> purmis ttSTv½r[yae>
spyaR myaRda trlkr[anamsul-a ,
twa ýete nIta> ztmomuoa> isiÏmtula<
tv ÖaraepaNtiSwiti-ri[ma*ai-rmra> . 95 .
Èr¡r¡ªtrnQt: Èrms¢ ttsQtQvcQcrNªy¡:
sprQy¡ mrQy¡t¡ tlkrN¡n¡ms¦lp¡
tt¡ hQªyªt n£t¡: StmkÉk¡: s¢tQt¢mÆl¡_mQ
tv tQv¡r£p¡nQtsQt¢t¢p¢rN¢m¡tQy¡p¢rmr¡:

− 95 −

pur Arate> - of Pura arati (the enemy of the cities of demons
or the bodies of man) (Siva)
ANt> pur< Ais - you are in the inner apartments (set aside
for women)
tt> - therefore
Tvt! cr[yae> - of your two feet
spyaR myaRda - the rules of propriety in worship
trl kr[ana< - those with fickle senses
Asul-a - not easy
twa ih @te - thus surely, these
nIta> - take away
ztmo muoa> - those with Satamakha (Indra) as the chief
isiÏ< Atula< - the matchless superhuman powers
tv - your
ÖaraepaNt> - in proximity to the door

iSwitiiSwiti-> - stationed
Ai[ma Aa*aiAa*ai-> - Anima (capacity for atomic reduction) and others
(the eight superhuman powers or Siddhis personified as godesses)
Amra> - the celestials (who have not mastered the senses)

You are in the inner apartments of Siva. Therefore, the
rules of propriety in the worship of your two feet is not not
easy for those with fickle senses. Thus surely, these celestials
with Satamkha as the chief (forbidded from entering the inner
apartments) take away (only) the matchless superhuman powers
of Anima and others (Siddhis) stationed in proximity to your
door.

klÇ< vExaÇ< kitkit -jNte n kvy>
iïyae deVya> kae va n -vit pit> kErip xnE> ,
mhadev< ihTva tv sit stInamcrme
k…ca_yamas¼> k…rvktraerPysul-> . 96 .
kltQr_mQ «vt¡ttQr_mQ kt¢kt¢ pjnQªt n kvy:
SQr¢ªy¡ ªtvQy¡: ªk¡ v¡ n pvt¢ pt¢: k«krp¢ t«n:
mh¡ªtv_mQ h¢tQv¡ tv st¢ st£n¡mcrªm
Àc¡pQy¡m¡sHQk: Àrvktªr¡rpQys¦lp: − 96 −
klÇ< vExaÇ< - the wife of Vidhata (Brahma) (Saraswati, the
goddess of learning)
kit kit - several
-jNte n - do not serve
kvy> - poets
iïyae deVya> - of the goddess of wealth (Lakshmi)
k> va n -vit - who does not become

pit> - the lord
kE> Aip xnE> - with wealth of some sort (or other)
mhadev< - Mahadeva (Siva)
ihTva - except
tv sit - your Oh chaste one! (Sakti)
stIna< Acrme - Oh first among chaste women! (Sakti)
k…ca_ya<
a_ya< Aas¼> - contact with the bosom
k…rvk trae> Aip - even for the Kuravaka (a species of the
Amaranth) tree (which by poetic convention longs for the
embrace of noble women prior to flowering)
Asul-> - it is not easy

Do not several poets serve the wife of Vidhata ? With
wealth of some sort, who does not become the lord of the
goddess of wealth ? Oh Sati! Oh first among chaste women!
except Mahadeva, contact with your bosom is not easy even for
the (inanimate) Kuravaka tree.

igrama÷rœdevI< Ô‚ih[g&ih[Imagmivdae
hre> pÆI< pÒa< hrshcrImiÔtnyam! ,
turIya kaip Tv< Êrixgmin>sImmihma
mhamaya ivñ< æmyis präümihi; . 97 .
k¢r¡m¡h¦rQªtv£_mQ tQËh¢NkQËh¢N£m¡kv¢ªt¡
hªr: ptQn£_mQ ptQm¡_mQ hrshcr£mtQr¢tny¡mQ
Ær£y¡ k¡p¢ tQv_mQ Ært¢knn¢:s£mmh¢m¡
mh¡m¡y¡ v¢SQv_mQ pQrmys¢ prpQrhQmmh¢x¢ − 97 −
igra< Aa÷> devI< - they call as the goddess of speech (Saraswati)

Ô‚ih[ g&ih[I< - the wife of Druhina (Brahma)
Aagm ivÊ> - the knowers of the Agamas (the sacred scriptures)
hre> pÆI< - the wife of Hari (Vishnu)
pÒa< - as Padma (one dwelling in the lotus) (Lakshmi)
hr shcrI< - the wife of Hara (Siva)
AiÔ tnyam! - as the daughter of the mountain (Parvati)
turIya ka Aip - indescribable fourth one
Tv< - you
Êrixgm - unattainable (by the senses)
in>sIm mihma - boundlesly glorious one
mhamaya - Mahamaya tattva

(one of the twenty five categories

representing Siva and Sakti in the evolved state)
ivñ< æmyis - you cause the universe to revolve
präü mihi; - Oh Queen consort of the Parabrahman (the Supreme)

Oh Queen consort of the Parabrahman, the knowers of the
Agamas call (you) as the goddess of speech, the wife of
Druhina, as Padma the wife of Hari (and) as Adri tanaya, the
wife of Hara. (But) you are the indescribable fourth one, the
unattainable, the boundlessly glorious Mahamaya, (and) you cause
the universe to revolve.

kda kale mat> kwy kiltalkrs<
ipbey< iv*awI– tv cr[ in[ˆRjnjlm! ,
àk«Tya mUkanamip c kivtakar[tya
kda xÄe va[ImuokmltaMbUlrstam! . 98 .
kt¡ k¡ªl m¡t: kty kl¢t¡lkrs_mQ
p¢ªpy_mQ v¢tQy¡rQt£ tv crN n¢rQªNjnjlmQ

pQrkQËtQy¡ ék¡n¡mp¢ c kv¢t¡k¡rNty¡
kt¡ ttQªt v¡N£Ékmlt¡mQèlrst¡mQ − 98 −
kda kale - at what time
mat> kwy - Oh Mother! (Sakti), tell
kilt Alk
Alk rs< - bearing (mixed with) the (red) lac dye
used as a cosmetic on the feet)
ipbey< - I will drink
iv*awI–
iv*awI– - seeker of knowledge
tv cr[ - your feet
in[ˆ
in[ˆRjn jlm! - the water used for ablution
àk«Tya - naturally
mUkana< Aip c - even of the dumb
kivta - poetry
kar[tya - the cause
kda xÄe - when will it be bestowed
va[I muo kml - the lotus face of Vani (Saraswati)
taMbUl rstam! - similar to the (red) betel leaf and areca nut
juice (from the mouth of Saraswati which by poetic convention is said
to
bestow poetic genius on one who tastes it)

Oh Mother! tell, at what time will I drink the water bearing
the lac dye, used for ablution of your feet ? Being the cause of
poetry even of the naturally dumb (and hence) similar to the
betel and areca nut juice of the lotus face of Vani, when will it
be bestowed?

srSvTya l]!Mya ivixhirspÆae ivhrte
rte> paitìTy< iziwlyit rMye[ vpu;a ,

icr< jIvÚev ]iptpzupazVyitkr>
pranNdai-Oy< rsyit rs< TvÑjnvan! . 99 .
srsQvtQy¡ lXQmQy¡ v¢t¢hr¢sptQªn¡ v¢hrªt
rªt: pt¢vQrtQy_mQ S¢t¢lyt¢ rmQªyN vÈx¡
c¢r_mQ j£vnQªnv Xp¢tpS¦p¡SvQyt¢kr:
pr¡nnQt¡p¢kQy_mQ rsyt¢ rs_mQ tQvtQpjnv¡nQ − 99 −
srSvTya - with Saraswati
l]!Mya - and Lakshmi
ivix hir - Vidhi (Brahma) (and) Hari (Vishnu)
spÆ> - rival
ivhrte - sports
rte> paitìTy< - the chastity of Rati (wife of Cupid)
iziwlyit - he lessens
rMye[ vpu;a - with a beautiful body
icr< jIvn! @v - living eternaly (as a Jivan Mukta, one liberated while alive)
]ipt - casting off
pzu - the soul bound by spiritual ignorance
paz - the bond of spiritual ignorance
Vyitkr> - contact with
pr AanNd AiAi-Oy< - called supreme bliss
rsyit rs< - relishes the joy
Tvt! -jnvan! - he who worships you

He who worships you sports with Saraswati and Lakshmi,
(and is a) rival to Vidhi and Hari. With a beautiful body, he
lessens the chastity of Rati. Living eternally and casting off

contact with the soul bound by spiritual ignorance and the bond
of spiritual ignorance, he relishes the joy called supreme bliss.

àdIpJvalai-idRvskr nIrajnivix>
suxasUteíNÔaepljllvErrœ¸y rcna ,
SvkIyErM-aei-> sillinix saEihTykr[<
TvdIyai-vaRiG-Stv jnin vaca< Stuitirym! . 100 .
pQrt£pjQv¡l¡p¢rQt¢vskr n£r¡jnv¢t¢:
s¦t¡s§ªtcSQcnQtQªr¡pljll«vrQrkQy rcn¡
sVk£rmQªp¡p¢: sl¢ln¢t¢ ©s¬h¢tQykrN_mQ
tQvt£y¡p¢rQv¡kQp¢sQtv jnn¢ v¡c¡_mQ sQÆt¢r¢ymQ − 100 −
àdIp JvalaiJvalai-> - with the flame of a lamp
idvskr - for the sun
nIrajn ivix> - the performance of the oblation of lights
suxasUte> - for the moon
cNÔaepl - moon stone
jllvE> - with drops of water (oozing from the moon stone)
Arœ
œ¸y rcna - performance of oblation
Ar¸y
SvkIyE> - with his own
AMAM-aei-> - waters
sillinix - to the ocean
saEihTykr[< - giving satisfaction
TvdIyaiTvdIyai-> - by your own
vaiGvaiG-> - words

tv - your
jnin vaca< - Oh generator of words! (Sakti)
Stuit> #ym! - this hymn of praise

Oh generator of words, this your hymn of praise, by your
own words (is like) the performance of the oblation of lights
with the flame of the lamp for the sun; the performance of
oblation with drops of water (oozing from) the moon stone, for
the moon (and) giving satisfaction to the ocean with his own
waters.

#it ïIz<kracayR ivricta saENdyRlhrI smaÝa
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